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there is a booming: discontent
who cash in on your by you IJI "/""U"'~;:)

that describe and it Thus the economy finds a
even for its enemies: both and discontent as
we to fig:ht them, we the wheels turning: by sel!ling: more
merchandise. And as in every other aspect of your your real
desires to make something: happen are channeled into
and own abiliiUes and potential are displ',8Ice1cl, nlrnil:......t'l:,rl',

eV()IUlt10rlan," iitems you
This book could be a

our to "sell" ilt be that we are
"revolutilon" to sellour product* The best of i!ntentions can't

us from this risk. But we''ve undertaken this because
we felt in addiltion to our less expl!icitl!y ,...,n •...,n'r.....,nc'"'<:>.:,rl

tivities, it be worth the old to
see if a can be created that more than iit takes away.

For this book. to have even the small!est chance of succeed!-
in that talll you can't it you can't

it to do the work. You have to it as a tool, nothingl more. This
book wi!11 not save your that" my is up to you.

OK, that HERE WE GO!!!
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Warning: The word "revolution," which Is used constantly throughout these
pages with an unironlc naivete, may be amusing or off-puHlng to the modem
reader, ~nvinced as he is that effective resistance to the status quo Is Impos
sible and therefore not even worth considering. Gentle reader, we ask that you
suspend your disbelief long enough to at leBst contemplate wfJether or not
such B thing might be worthwhile If It~ possible; and than thaI you suspend
It further, long enough to raccgntze lhis disbelief for what It Is-despalrl
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Plrelac:e::
al,l, is a··Crliimi,e,ll.lilllliI

C.'

one,
answer

of ex-artists and
in

"'''"~t",:>rlp,~,,, a,mC)eCI1C, invis
arrVO][le--tne woman on the

1"'"'P11·1'~:lnc an autonomous CrimethInc.

a POSltl011,

,,,,I.. n H'''' have the and
eIl1trepfl:'n<~urs,'Virhc)severy leXl.stc::nce oepc;:nClS on our isolation and frus
".1 O'HV' I,"", .:>J".10.1",",UJ"" in their loafers. ']'his is how we have come to be the

first shots of the third and final world war, the war
for total liberation.

A the world the <c,,,,,·rrlr,,·

and the front which heralds it. In every cOJrpclrat:e
room, on every street corner, under every roof from to
the you can "\Vhat is this CrimethInc.?

do
questloIlS can be apl~)rc)acheld,

is for what it is 1lot: it is llOt a It
is not an to lead the masses out ofdark-
ness to has times such

are the social forces that Cretlte masses. And it is not a Move-
ment" either: for such and as such

to its decline. As crimethink
exists the currents outside the chain

CrimethInc. is the that win take us



Against

practicality

we the'fefore

disdain the

example' and

a,dmonition of

tradition in

order to invent

any cost

something
which £",,,,,£-> .... 11' .. "£'

considers

ofwhere to start. In
we'll some more detailed sUJ~ge:stlons"

and share some of our eXlpel:1eltlC(~S e:KpJ,OrJlns:
the to the structures and
assault in this one. In the me:antune, remenl
bel': the destructive is also a creative

that is!
As for the contents tn(~m~;;eJ"es:

ited ourselves for the most
cism of the established we trust

to do the rest. Heaven is a different
everyone; at least this ,'V)1t'1""u"",I-:",'

we inhabit in common. This book is SU1Jp()sed
to and disassemble this

for its

remorse
a<l1IuS1:e<l to our purposes,

do the its con
no need to even read it as one

you; such a
rp,e,p1""'1"'nt'" for the average

But all means use the
ers, take sentences your own rein-

and claim them as your own in
velntlons, turn in the articles as papers h-,,,' n",,",,'

must turn those papers

this
as a tool in your own efforts-not to think

it. '1'his book

one ...

-Nadia C.
III Preface



by lNiietzsChe Guevara

from the
hllrorle and the United States
(' '. ('! " .... n ('. t11Ierrlse:lv(~s"normal" in conllpanson

ractlc;US, and other members of social Olltgruups,
as if it is an indication of

teousness, the ""others" with a mixture of and U."',,.;,u,,, ...
But ifwe consult we can see that the conditions and ",,,1-1',(:>,,,',,<,

of human lif~e have so much in the two centuries that it
is to tl1zy available to human
as "normal" in the natural sense, as
we over many Of the Iltp·ctll;rlpc

wornan up in the West can vv'" ....

the ones for which her ancestors were ' '.·,"' .... ':>,.·.",1

evolution.
that these

normlalc:y that result from COlrlloirmlltv
surrounded who behave the sarne

COnOlt1,oneO to the sarne routines and expect,luons,
rei:ntclrOI::S the idea that one is pUJrsumg

many make the same decisions live <,"',-,,",v,, u,...""

same customs, then these decisions and customs must be the ones.
But the mere fact that a number of live and act in a certain

way does not make it any more that
most naiDnmf~SS,. ,JL",''''''''''','''''.

ated with the American and
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If the accumulated of Western civilization has any-
of value to offer us at this It IS an awareness how
is when it comes to human life .. Our otherwise foolish

scholars and and can at least show
us this one that human have lived in a thousand differ-
entkinds of with ten different tables of
ten thousand different to each other and the world

ten ofself A trav-
can still show you the saIne there before Coca-
has had too much of a head start.

That's I can't but scoffwhen·someone refers to "human
nature," in the course of himself for a miserable

Don't you realize we share a com
dlttermg en'V'lflJ.l1lnents can make these

Forward! 14



powers seem our
of ourselves tl11:0l11e:h the creation we will learn
all that we can be. will take us out world as we know

far farthest horizons we can see from We will
liJelCOlue artists of the kind, with desire as a me-

re<:reatlng oursc~lv(~s--l1eCIJml111Jg, our-

• • •
our loves and lusts. For not and ad-

venture could ever suffice. So the makers of new world must be
more generous and than have come more
generous with and more for life!

your torlj2;Ue:
(lUeSlnon "1'''1''",<1,, on the

,,,,,,,,,,.,,,r;,.-.,,,,',,, n-t·~:>':lf",i''',;:f" fear is? It
asplrat:l(HlIS, all

15 Forward!
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,p"r"p",rrhI1nn we can to ,avoid

are in our own and
aC(~Or(llIl!?l'v: to not settle for ev-

and have
A..v<L~"'v,,A. upon lIS, but to to

can be shaken ofE
"",,,1- ,'. could be more
and more than to

live out a whole life in reach of heaven with
str'et(:hlng out your arms.

in our nOllJe;le!;;S
upon ourselves false r1'-" nprln

this world never contl)rrn r\prf',prrlln

die before
<"",r,",,'nr11'-"'" will in and mo-

tOl~gcrtt(~n< But what breaks heart is the way we flee from
those truths into the arms more horrible It may
be true that every man is lost in a universe is hUld~lmen1tallV

ferent to locked forever in a solitude-but it doesn't
have to be true that some starve others food or

fertile farms untilled. It doesn't have to be true that men and
women waste their lives away to serve the of a

rich men, to survive. It doesn't have to be we never dare
to tell each other what we to share ourselves no,nestlY;
use our talents and to make life more ne;ar<JllJl1e,
more beautifuL That's ltfmeCeSsttry
pOIntless. It's not even to demand that we
like these.

Ifwe could ourselves to to the PV'?';:lJLVJL,JLJLI,.

that we tire In"nnpU'"\I,f' and can whatever we want in this
it wouldn't seem out ofour reach at all to correct
'.lhlcnrrhr,p,c What I am to do here is

faith in but have the
VV"~lJL,<I';l';v to face that terrible p'V'",,,,,~vulr.h~r1l-h.,r



scribe the
cal and

be aDlJroamlea
are as invisible to and narra
tive as are to the instruments of
the scientist.

Read this, not as a
of Crimethlinc. and its n""r\,no,n,it.,,,I"'"

as an iillustration in .,"''''<:IT'\I''<:I
map to in the time of
our in which re'allife! surfaced for
a moment-to remiind us that some
iit will be back forever.~

FOLLOW FREE SPIRITS, TURN

"'f.., ... rl"' ..rli..,..."f'i ........., tiime was not bound
anyone law or One could trek

out of one's homeland and
", ...1",r',,",'Ii\l" new worlds, Tr!:l,'\I£llilinn

space and time in ways thlat
couldn"t be measured.

You may have noticed that whilie
the moments of and

in your life are burned into

there is nothing we de-
more than Noth-

ilng could be more cripplingl
than the that we are of a
chain of events, an chain
reaction that n,rCI,n£lf£lrm,U'l£lC £lM,:>n/lrnll"ln

we that is po~)slt)le.

""",:> ..."'1·nu"n around us SUIJPC)sedlv
of this vast

that itself is actuaHy a very
recent invention.

~"',I'Y'l""l'Y'li~'l£Ii" the human race has
ex.ilsted for over a hundred thousand
years, so it is the few thousand
years of "civilliz.ation" that are the de
vilation from the "natural!" if anything is.
Before time was divided into and
future, and then subdivided and sub
subdiivided further until it seems to

past without even for
us to climb on, we ilt in a
r<:>,t"I,"'<:>,ln,,, dilfferent manner. In .... rCl,hi,e,fnl"'i',.."

time was not Iiinear: it could be
gin afresh as the sun rose on a beauti
ful pause for an eter
nity as your liover kissed and nibbl'ed
your end upon the
death your child., It itseU in
circular or in of
recurrence renewed and

It coulid not you or
you, only carry you to the moment and
release you into it Just as there were
no national borders or trends of

17









ques-est:abllSJtlrrlenlt, you

VQinrs,elt "what do you mean,
~ome:tl1ill1g is either

can make up, it's not a matter
ac<:ep,tml,g nne of the most basic

and wrong are not
amanons, but fundamentallaws world. 'This a

is at the center of our dviliza-

1111~I!th:111(' rnt·,rl1f1.(1(~11 BeetlUSe everyo'ne
Whclt it WilS







what would if everyone that
or evil?W()uldn't we kill each other?"

.......<>n''''''..... with the idea of universal moral law is that it
sOm(~ttJlln.g that we have no way to any-

evil would have us believe that

agree that we
insofar as such a
observe if we want to imresltij;~ate u.rhl'1"I',p1r

evil? is no tablet of
there are no COlt1lIlnaIldIlle:nts

have to on are our own instincts and the
and moral ",'",'n,,',"~'"

agree. As for the words of the
evidence from this

And our instincts-if we
wrong, that may make it or
that it is or evil.
s::ll moralla,Ys is mere SUliJell"stJLtUJn:
this we can never or

And we '\.vould do well not to waste our time WCIIlCJlerJlnj;!;
we can never know <1,..,',,1"I"11n ....

\'X/hen two
there is no way to resolve the U""IJ."~,"""

to which can refer to see
are no universal So

'-lIU'-""'''.','-'',.'' is where your values come from: do you
vour:selt. alcc{)rcl,l11Q to your own or do you accept

th.em from someone else . . . someone else who has the,',.
0p111110rlS as "universal

I-Iaven't you
moral This world is

want to convert you to their rellj;!;lons,
cal their Ofcourse 1-h."""n"1

values is true for and of course teU you that their
values are the correct ones. ()nce convinced th.at there is
one standard of and wrong, away from con-

you is



aooroa(:n those who would sell us the idea moral
Their that is a matter law is at

a devious way to their rather than
tonmur values of our own conflict with theirs.

So, to ourselves ofthe moralists and
the let us be done with the idea
law. Let us into a new era, in which we will make values

acceotme: moral laws out offear and oibedteltlce.

.
, b

-r..,. 0 vvse 1"e~ t Q.<) 0 \"I """

C.eQt\4~~, \r"t~t".. ~.~
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'I.nilglllltlll,e,it
"8wlIlI

us,

respOnS]b111ty for our-
we have a

aU:aUlln,,g some measure The old moral
are left over from when we lived in fearful to a

anyway; with we can rid ourselves
sut)en;tltlOn that

mlsunclen;tand the claim that we should pursue our own
necWmsan, But it is not the tle,etl:n,g, msmtJl1st.l11tlal

and mC:!lnatl.IJnS
m(llVJLcllJI.al: it is her most and hates that
her values. And fact that there is no God to demand that we
one another or act does not mean that we not do
these for our own if we find them al-
most all ofus do, But let us do what we for our OW11 not out of

at: Dn
mD,a'"11''''11



see as

then
luan," etc. We

centuries to feel
and do forbidden to base any decisions on our

own that we still want to think we are power
even when we act on our own desires and it seems
more defensible to act out of submission to some kind of aUlthC)nty
than in the service ofour own inclinations. We feel so ashamed ofour
'Clct'ltr'Clt"tnt"1"C and that we rather attribute our actions to
SOlnetnln,g "h''''~I''':>'''' But what could be than our own \,J.',",".LL',",",

nn,<'<'.II"'II'un'r."'I,.,',rI", better for our actions? Should
lC~:>1..n·nn SOlnetm.ng external without our per-



feel in our lt 1S
reason we need. Thus we can

them on moral

BII' wII" WIIIIIII "'lIlIlIn ill1l1l1"lInIlIlIlC;III1I1'""'"IIIII
is'nil' ,lItJIIIIIIIl1ilP Wllllldn'IWI "I/li111l8Cll II,II.,P

ifwe did not feel that
be

ifit was

will have the
if we to struQQle '>''"·'H~...o'r

ac(:or'(~U1IQto set for us
our destinies and pursue our rH"",,"<lnH,

in the ofmoral is it worth the abl(llCat1,on
our self determ,ination? I wouldn't have the heart to lie to a fello\v

human and tell him he had to conform to SOUl.e ethical mandate
",hether it was in his best interest or not, even if that lie pre-
vent a conflict between us. Because I care about human I want

OW:::stllon presupposes that refrain from each
because have been that it is evil to do so. Is

so and vicious that we would
each other ifwe weren't restrained

seems more to me that we to
least as much as we desire to be destructive-don't



them to to is
tant than mere peace on earth? Isn't tre:etl0nl,

nr"o>TP,r',!I''"\lp to the safest to peace
and submission?

aang1erc)us free-



that teaches us from childhood to
re~~anjle:ssofwhether it is in

agree
our own not other ....".'''.. ,''''''

for control over
trol ourselves.

It is our hierarchical
the power

love work. The absurd abuses of
selt-s:at11:;tl€~d authority that the teachers and principals

intimidation and ridicule don't
end at Those in the adult

more so. If you wait until
to answer to shift credi-



-

lidS tlol lou11111,"8 WI



the way the
mtenLct, other

rather th::ln work to~~etjller

benefit from each skills and ideas and alJ.lll1tJleS,
in and fear of th.em.. It is at work when your boss
insults you or m.ak.es sexual advances at you and you can't do cl,n'ut'l,n1'O

about as it is when flaunt their power over you. For
make cruel and and SUhluission does ma]ce

and and most



ttu~ln:sel'ves as



such. For most think about want to have the
to own to think and act as see fit .. Most

trust themselves to out should do more than
dictate it to them. everyone is frus-

themselves pUShJln.2 '~a~l1!n,~t' t~lCeles:s, unp,ersonal
power.

JOu don't want to be at the
or do don't let them

entire life. Don't you do you want to, you believe
at whenever you can with it? In our

we all are anarchists. \Vheneverwe decisions for n11'"''~:'h'':>'''

ever we tak.e for our own actions rather than deterntJlg
to some power,. we are anarchism. into ro.··.,.· ..,.·,"

So if we are aU anarchists do we end up
aCICet)t],n~ the domination forces to rule over
us? \Vouldn't rather out how to coexist with

W(]I,r1CJmg it out between voun"el"es
than on some external set of rules? 'rhe
is the one you must live under: if you want your you can't
afford to not be concerned about whether those around you demand
control of their lives or not.



011 w,",111'IJ"d.IRas",S ,"c"mmands,,111:1111"111usi'

or HI~;pa1l1Cand you are
man how the presence

done when the
and violence some-

times occurs when the aren't around. But are incli-
is no other way we

workers won't







tlesldles. we can't claim that we need gove:rllll11e:nt control to pre-
m<)Oc[lSlle<l" because it is that have carried out

,"U''':><:l,t-"""t- slau.g,l:lt4ers of all: in wars, in in the ........"n,'"<u.•

oblIt<:ratloln ofentire and cultures.
gO'vernmlents break lose

a deal different without govern-
nOi\V'--[JUt is that a bad Is our

modern the best of all Is it it to
masters and rulers so out of fear of

Of course, even if a world without is pOSSI.bl<:,
we should not have any illusions that any of us will live to see it real-

should not even be our concern: it is to an~ani.ge

life so that it revolves around that you will never
to We the of sub-

mission and do:mination in our own to the best of our abiI-
break free of th,em. We should the anarchist ideal-no mas-



tel'S, no in our lives however we can.
time one orus remembers not to at face value the aU1tnclr1ty
the powers that each time one ofus is able to escape the
domination for a moment it is away some-

forbidden a teacher or to a member of a
ent

the
of Kalahari
stiU live without

auth<Jrltles" never
to force or command
each other to do



I<Anarcbt:mr" is tbe re'l'Jotiutf,ontZry
ideel thert no one is more /11Ji'1111"lP/J

lIre to decide



Thus these heretics became
on earth: heaven was not e>",rno1rh,In,n

striv,e but a
every desir,e

and and not
that-lit was the same as a diviine com
rna,nrU'I"'l"'''''IT more any law
or custom, since all desires were cre~

ated God. In their revelation of the
n.cl"tot"jtlnn of the world and tht:J',rn'(~,oh/OC::

even wer,e able to go
and themselves at the center of
the wor!ld: the Church's au-

and world view had
meant that if God had not invented

they would not exist; but now,
acc:ep1tllnQ their own desires and per
SIOE~Ctl1i1eS as and therefore
ae>(~o!rl'ii,nn thelir own s.uJ~lelctl~~e

ence of the world as the authority,
were able to see that if had

not then God would not exiist
The book of one

of the sources that remains from these
describes one woman's

through this !kind of
at the end, she announces to her

COflf,e:SSClr. in words that shook the me
dievail world: with me, for I
hav,e become God."

no ,gulf between
tween sacred and between
God and man. The heretiics of the Free

that the the
was this division of the

whlich created the i1ilusion
for siince God was and
had made all then al!1 truly
were and alii anyone had
to do to be was to mak,e this

Even Christianity teaches that
whatever is about you is God's,
and whatever iisimperf,ect about you lis

t.:::Illlnn,-tl"ll !I.e:: we have existence
our own to the ext,ent that we are

flawed and shameful.

this ArnorU,tAI"IINI\t

whatever it [oOIK--SUUV(3.nalnC>':>"T_'nOt~

all !kiinds of nrll,'<::IT.nn_,"n

achiev,e a moment of divine vision: to
pay a visit to and return to tell
of what blessedness awaited tiher,e.
The Church the
first that
anyone would in
aU communIcationWlith but beHev-

that the stories the mystics
would only relinforce the Church's

claims that all vallu,e and ,rn,c,onlnn

rested iin another world.
But one day, a new kind of

C1ism those who it
were known as the Brethren
of the Free These were men and
women who had the mys-
tical process, but returned with a dif-

cross almost two miil!lennia, the
Catholic Church maintained a
e>11",on".,lloh,,,,lllrl ov,er life in !Eu~

rope. !It was able to do this because
r ~hll",ie>1'Iar\iht gave It a monopoly on the
rnO,aI''1i'1''1n ofliife: that was

"''''''l"u1'hiin,n that mattered was
not to be found in this in
another. Man was
!t!~"",",,,,,,,,,,, on a worthless earth withev
C'I"\t'rnU~ln beautiful forev,er locked be-

his in heav,en.,1 the
Church could act as an I!n1Ch'l"rncrl'lon,t

to that other worlld, and
could the rno,oniinn

their lives.
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The heretics of the Free
m~n~i('Orl to reach a state of total self
confidence and that we
anarchiists and feminiists only dream of

that to do this
the raw materIals of

t"Cl,nlhnn<Jlliu such a ........u"Iti,n,;nn

plingl is truly I often
think that if only we could cast away alii
our doubts and inhibitions and
fee Ii that what we are and per-
fectilon (must if such are
to exist at and what we want is
nothing to fear or be ashamed we
would become invincible and the worlid
would be ours forever

Church and the nations that served it
was almost broken

The Brethren of the Free
were never a movement or an orga-
niized group; in re-
sembled more than any
group since has.. Theiir secrets were

the
amongl of all .... ,ia'i:j;:)v·;:)"

humble wanderers who
travelled from one land to the
next adventure.
These were who
refused to work not out of
self-denial but because
"" .....' ..... 1':.; .....'0,,; that were
too good for work, as

anyone else
could be who wanted to; ac

declined to
their Uves theiir

as so many tradi-
tionall Christians Com-

and even anar-
do, but rather con-

centrated on them-
which of course, to
be far more infectious.

Of course the Cathollic
Church to this

by the
Brethren by the thousands.
Anything less than a cam-

of all-out terror would have
sealed ilts as iits authority was al-
most undermined this new

..... v,i:jI.l'IILv the vio-
lience of this the
secrets of the Free were
on across vast measures of time and
space; travelied unseen and un

corrildors hidden to
1"""" ..'1"1" ....,"" because con-

sisted of moments llived outside' of hiiS
to appear iln sociall eX~Jlm;IOrls

near-revolutilons hundreds of years
and thousands of mUes .' On
many occasilons the power of the

see also: the Ranters, the
Anabclptlsts, the Antinomians, etc.

the
THE PAGE FOR DEVJlJSH CONSCIENCE RASCALS
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THE B.A.UBER K1N(;S OF THE SEA

damn ye ::urrlnR'rnFl'r'

a of crafty ''-"''''''OJ,''''"",,,

who serve them,
hearted numbskulls. They vlfify us,
the scoundrels do, when there is
only this differ.ence, they rob the poor
under the and

rich underpmtection
of our own courage. Had you not
better make then one of us, than
sneakafter these villains rorem'DIOV

ment?

won't let you have
for I scorn to do

uring the cen-
the of Saile on the-

Moroccan coast became a ha-
ven for from all over the

curUHilrln into a
anarchist state that '.:l1tt"'.:l",,,'til::l1'1

poor, outcast 1::.U1'ooearlS
came in droves to new liives of

upon the trade of
their former home countries, Among
these was the
Dread his hunting
ground was the Straits of
where all with com-
merce course at the mention
of his name, often to no avail. One

of a captured merchant ves
sel was tr,eat,ed to this
Hil::lIIClrYl\l after an invitatiion to

."lIV)~RCHY BY Tf{E .DEED,

T.URIV TO PAGE 56

When the
that hiis consdence would
not let him breaik the ilaws
of God and man, the
Hil::lliIClrYl\l continued:

You are a devilish con
science lam a

and l.have as
much authority to make
war on the whole world
as he who .hasa .hundr;ed
sail of ships at sea, and
an army of 100,000 men
in the and this my
conscience tells me; but
there is no with
such C'n"IIC'I',nn IJU,ltJlJlv<:>.,

who allow to
kick them about deck at

44









Ilaw tlfPulI~rlt: IIDillitlll
Public is an absolute value to the man and

woman because know are in a herd: a herd of scared
<UUlUJ.';U", that will turn on anyone it doesn't as its own.
shiver in fear as what "the will think of their
son's new ways to seem even more normal than
their don't dare fail to turn on their lawn

aplprcmrlately for "casual at the office.
them out of their routines is viewed as sus-

I..,ove are both as are an
pa~;;Sl(ms that could drive one to do would result

in from the flock. them to secret affairs
and to clubs and dubs-fc)r God's don't
contaminate the rest ofus. (:;'0 wild when football team wins a

VOll1rsett into oblivion when
have to, don't you dare

no circumstances admit to
doesn't in the staff room or at the dinner no con-
ditions admit to more or different than what "ev-
eryone else" wants, whoever thclt be..

And of course their children have too. Even
the death matches the school even among the
most and of the the same rules are

don't confuse as to where you stand. Don't use the
Sl,g:nli:lel~S or subscribe to the codes. Don't dance when
SUlJlpO~Se(l to be don't to be

mess with the genre or the moves. Make sure you have
eI1()U2:h money to in the various rituals. To your iden-

make it which subcultures and
to, which hands and fashions you want to
with. You wouldn't dare risk your would

AND, l.-1t(!5 Mf>.N'i AN()T,H~~BA'- ~1-(:S.,

THlS'f COUL.D ~.~ DreP1--':(CAJ2ING A.E10UT
i:l~Q.l OTI-lEIZ, 'BUT H()lZj<:I~l.-'1

Me\A.N 10 outt;il!De~~r/"



conform EVEN W'HEN YOU DON'T
SEE ANY _.. --;-. ARO,UND yOU.

ON,E YOU, DO,N'T
M,lGHiT HilT Y

WHE:N U detached

D!ECI!SIONS ARE SLO ER
AND H'ARDE,R TO MAKE,.

GO JU
IS NOT'HliNG

THAN compliance

6elJ,,,,atioR6.,
The older 2erler3.tlOltlS

the younger ones be(:au:se
their are

not one of
ment.

this is as an

ad()lescenl.ce-~aJl(1thus the woman who wants to COll-

'~UU'.llUlc)UU is made to feel that is insilstiruz

toreve~r. It's worth out that a

.... ,,''',..~I!,,~,~ win reveal that this re-

49' Bis for Bourgeoisie



tvleen dittelrerlt ,gen1eralucms
role in m<:llOltalJlUnl2

tra,gulerltel(l, so that at this It IS
of a "mainstream." This is a created

anl)n~{n11tvofourdties. Almost everyone one passes on the street
releg;atf~s these anonymous to the

to which one attributes what-

Bis for BOllrgeoisie SO



""eJiCcll1s:IVf:" is

use their
but rather as a

ourCJila~;e an iden
oe:nn:m.12: them-

in the ro()tl1,pasre

revolultlOnaI~Y eIe
the so-called "mainstream"

will not have to to
This is not to those insecure bohemians

activism not as a means of u ...,......",,,..,,,,.

way to set themselves
for t!l{:nl~iel.,'es,

the

the same of as the nt:>l"'j-{::.,"1"

vertisement.
No one worri,es more

children of the bOl]l"'~leoisie.

on)tests to

51 Bis lor Bourgeoisie



";a,, ... anll'ola",I~U"5~Ijlu"s
lo,'ofl' a,,11 COB'RJIIl";IJ

aPIJetlte urh"pf-je""("1 with constant and
desire cannot survive overexpo-



SUI'e~-eS'pe(:lallY in the dull and
n!J'lr'f"n~:>r<:: share time. The bUUfl1teOlS
permlltt:ed under
other force in
him
"unrealistic"

ery
their
the Constant access to sex,
and shelter a man to the very pl<::as'un~s

IJUUr&lteOlS man has up his chance to pursue real
the assurance that will have these amenities and Se(:UI:ltIeS;
without real in his can offer him no more
than the company of his

BIS."Blla,. l

out in'Iechnicolor
bOlLlrJ2:eOls man's dreams and alJI)CltIt<~S



tainment svs,telns. nn"rf·'lhr

with no

t)OILlrS2:eOls man is virtue of the blinders he
wears that from way of life is
pV","I.VH~. As far ashe can mi-

own nation to be bour-
could it. He does his damnedest to main-

tain without he would have to face the fact that
he has thro"Vvn his life

The He is not a real person
lal1mC)Ur211 if was, he would live in He is a
ca:ncer inside all of us. He can now be cured.

Bis for Bourgeo:isie ,54
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oODOnell1ts of democ-

cn""""'·t,,, has D:lOre over
for it is economics that

resources, and tools of

oe,m()c!"atl:c economic

down and
at the bottom of the ...n,~'ln"H'1

has freedom under the .... «I,u ...'...,.",' .. C'"C1"'pnn'

the mercy of the laws of COl11petl1tlo:n.

59 ( is lor (apilalisrn



ca it 1: wealth (mo ey,
property, or labor) . . .
which can be used tocre
ate more wealth. example:

ctory owners w 0 profit
from selling goods crea d
by the labor of workers in
their factories are able to
purchase more factories.

(dJJJ.itali$ll1: t e "free ex
change of goods and ser
vic,es" eee in whlcthose
who have capital are able
to collect more, at the ex-
pense ofthose w 0 do not.



H.p/II.,s I:llIil"lslII :J

611 ( is for (apiltallism

are free to

to survive.
"'1,UIV""'"'-. A corpora

a new shoe fac
earnu~kg them-
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are, too. 'rhe truth is that there are
for everyone to be a rock star or syrlOl1cat:eo cat:toiOnJlst; SOl:n..enoay
to work.. in to mass ......'..£1..... '"

If you succeed in ne(:OIIIUlt,g
star" and end up athletic
have tried hard enOUJ2:Jl

I3ut it wasn't your

emJu12:h to come out on
make it---the unnappy

cooks and fed up
best interest to live in a world fiUed

who to chase their dreams ... who
to have

Wllal"IJ" cal·;'alism

a""", ..",,"""""" values around what
...,"'.""',.•.•..•;:;;; them their lives COlmt:letllUU:

need to survive and achieve social sr<Jlll0!111Jg.
to find in a that enCOl11r2L,ged

to act and do what

ture
Thus carnt,3l11S111

rather than what
for the

be more
them to value their

to
labor and are
since their lives themselves have

Jeanette writes in her
'"'''IJ''',<U.•. 'uu our lives end up ...""'n.·".....'o

in PO,SS(~SSlOtlS

63, Cis for Capitalism



,<,.Ar,.",t-" we will have to

and start to share them more
COlmp,letelY free to choose the lives

or shut out

"IlU,II"'SI"'CIJRlII"i,iIJR '" 1I'lIlrJUCI;PI;~rJP"
n ...,"~hil':>1"n The COJtnOletlltlv'e

64



the prc)tltanle.
This isn't limited to our own countries and of course.

Caplt:allsm and its world like a \".-'."'-U.''''',

resist tnilmpllnJ:1:.

burned up in our
SI14)D1DII112 m.aIls and gas sta-

not to mention air because it's more to
sell than it is to environm.ents

ofbuffalo we have animals locked
in turned into milk. and meat machines... and "'·"r'n.·......

cartoon animals in the closest to wild anmla!S
som.e of us ever see, Our economic

and beautiful with

ways to
not be an en1nJlo'V'er

w(]lrl{Jm2 for a more "'c()m!petltlv(~:"

a word for
not the

of
have forced their way into one t'("\lnn1rr,;r

after not to use vio
Cleiemle<t it necessary.

in almost every
sell their labor to

mll.!tlnaltlo:nal COlrp()ratlO11S, often for
less than a dollat' an
the chance to chase the of
wealth and status those co:rp()ratlC)11S
use to tantalize them. The wealth that
their labor creates is SlIcked out of th.eir

65 ( is for (apHaliisl11
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communities into
cultures are

credit card COlnpalll"es, tel(:m,;trkiete,rs

tve end up SD<::name: our

WII ',n', ,ellilc,mll
8I,.'lIld811"''11
a ·nlll,''1 WII

C,moe'i'i,nmeans
,,,,e,",,,an".

'1IISIIII111San' '"11
'11' I' d.citlll SII as indil1id"a',.

In.,"all,'"I,f"iIlCIS8111soecills IIndllnaltlls
WII m in II WI,,,, .•,

wlJ

COIllDletlt:lve ,'U',",("u:>t-"r we could stil1 .....""rih,.,~'"
to all

up our landfills, And
lem:'nulg how to .....n,rh'H'o

ex-

Cis for Capitalism 66



"DIIII"'BII mB lilB WI.'" liB IIB"e, .IIllme'B I'BB
ill , s,s'Bm lillB 'liB' BII lIalll"

511 .. ,1"c",iSi, ""S /lOWII' 111'"11'CI/ll""i~rmP
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it is marketed. The ones who ~u'e most
environment that from

ad canlpall,gns
the most resources to



their ,,,,'£'\1'", ,"'h;, •

most from
what on in their
tions have no
wealth and power
more power over what goes on in a '-'A.IIJ"",u",;n, "'''"''''''''''~"U

than artists or sodal activists do. at the same
few can afford to much time do-

that are worthwhile not You
lma,gU1e what sort of effects this has.

69 Cis lor Capilalism

curtsy

To be rich

today is

me'rely to own

the largest

number of

meaningless

to possess

the greatest

amounts of

poverty.

-Donald

Trump



1I11111e. .5'''ismall'.'" .wIIIIII;I
The cat:lltallst

over the COJllec:t1v'e '-""..-''''UU,I''U,(>

very little
that
world

the noterltl:::t.l
side her COlltH)l, sl:>n1letll1n,,g
will. Small wonder ifshe
less. But it is not
hostile to

and our
Violence is not

to each other. Violence is albeit in a whenever
use force upon each other in their interactions. It is

that is at the root of Under the CalJltatl~;t (>",»'....,U,l.



lower
back pain

QUVelrmnQ human life come down to coercion: 'W'Ork or
Sell the hours

7His

Sore
elbows



our



Forearm
tendinitis

B(is

too much to think that we
more democratic?

oulder tension



11K, 1IK,1J"'.flal~s 11111 aJI,e
The alternative to Ca)Jltalu;m

which we could decide 'nrl"n'r111,,1

what our lives and sUlrroundillgs
into them so-called laws like ··"........ ,'u

laws ifwe let them be,. It's hard to lulagllne
don from this "'}',nf"'"",,.,.

seen in our lives are based on But such societies are pos-
sible: have existed over and over in the of our ;:)~"r'v''''l''',;:),

and can exist ifwe want.
To escape from an

eCl)fi(Jml¥ that is



",,",,","""'.JII.U',," or us. And TI"U"Ull1,n,

have a slower rate we would have a wider ar-
of creative which could make life fuller
more do we aU

the trinkets and so hard to make
This sounds lik.e an and it but

mean that we can't nllake our lives a lot more like than

go up res;pOlnsIbll1tles, '~flJl.eneV(~r

COO\Jenite to cook or make music or
rather than money;. that is the
most about or dose friend
is for once, you are valued for who you are, not what
"worth." And what a wonderful it is to in life
that come to you without to measure how much of



eXiCh:anl;?;1Olg for them! Even in almost ev-
p ..'''rt.. n,.... we derive real n'l'"',,"'1,.''' from comes from outside the con.-
tines relations. clemand all the time
what works so well in our so much more out of

relatlonshJlpS when are free from coercion of ov.rne:rs"ll1p
shouldn't we seek to our "work relation-

from that coercion as

a group of
taken out? It

at an but it
the same guy stuck

for our own needs without authiDfllty "'r",-,p"" n

timate insult our The we would an sit around
nothIng if we didn't have to work for bosses to survive comes



knows
take
reward.
each to her needs" l1nt·~11"h.t t)eJlleJ:tts

misunderstood what makes human
It's to think of carnta111S1:n

everyone and to conceive of the eT1""' ........ I'"

ism as a them. But in
interest that we do with this economic If true wealth
consists of freedom we are aU poor here: for even to
be "rich" in a to those is to possess

from the fact since we have to work. for bosses to
would rather sit around But if we had our
and our time to we would rediscover to use
lJr:act:tc,l1 purlPo:ses as wen as remember how

its own even when to
survive. we wouldn't let starve to death in a
where we shared decisions power rather than over them
.. and the fact that so many are that

Cal)ltall~)m is no less be.
We're often told it is "human this is
our world is the way it is. The existence other societies

ways contradicts you realize that m()m~rn
tJlclus;;md ways that

can see that this
tI··'.1~·1Y1,.",,·1 first and foremost

the

71 Cis fo'r Capitalism



(continued from page 80)

alienation,
society lnultiply our needs,. ana we run
VI:,Jbl;;;'U; with fetishisticpower as

can save us.

huyingthe whole
to the corporations to reinforce theirpower, and to
money, you have to giv'e your lahor to them too.
lahorfor them to maintain uhusiness as usual,
domfor you to fight hack!

built
rivers to drink

and moose to ad
that mat-

• never heard
a doing but what

concoct wild ofhow to wrest the most plc:aSl,ue
out at lite, how to squeeze it to the very last ... and we roll all
our desires and fantasies into one with which to
smash open the to itself

Upside Dowl1

as
and
out of I have to
walk dm,>iln the street, waltcJhl[l~

and I ache for a
ever smoke

And where are that could
with or the woods to wander tJ1.lt'OU211,

to swim in? Where are the
or the stars in the and UU.' I,",UJ,'.' ...........

ter? In mv davdreams. I travel meetin2



U .... AA ......U .. cnauenjge, and it sometimes seems to
for ac(:eptmLf!:

2n~atlest amounts of nn"P1l"nt

a few villains
succeeded in in-

shacJI<.1€:S of domination submission. Let's not be
of them because seem better

who has grown up in one
for all their accounts and .... IVAUU·..'""'... svsteIns.
or freer than you are. We should
what is to from tralnsto:['mJLn,g
Pu."'''''1'''rl;n"p in it.



(continued from page 82)
the work week until the moment I cash my weeks

an interest-free loan in the form labor. And the landlord
I pay a my

.. . . taxes out ot my
m<::annrne, I have to be

of
that were once
fore the coroorations
unr",U',.... ",r1 ",... ,"p.r... ,t-h."."n in concrete.

8:0 Ci:s lor Capilaliism rumed Upsild!e Dllwn





fe.,lile!

How does it feel to never be treated like an adult? To never be
free and put YOU your own II to
have to before te~lct~.ers"

serve masters who have more money and power over your life
than you can ever to achieve? To have to and scheme and
lie for an afternoon to do you want, for once? To answer
to automated to be at the mercy of machines and and

with and to
uniforms like of ..

recite over and over all,Mv-ul
like a machine?

Do you think it's a coincidence that Coca-Cola is now sold
011 every corner the earth;? Do you trust them to all

power,. to make you want to
time I home to my Hlled with

every time I to eat a dinner with one lovers and we
call from a company; I'm re-
"'£,,,,""""' that values sales more than n"j""",,,,

a television on and a barralge
little

the out to make a " time I
pass billboards the power and sex ofvarious trivial
pr<Jdtlcts, and it infuriates me to all the better uses that

could have been to. there was a way for us to
goes up on our own streets" besides m ..;";'-""

And when come due, I'm reminded
this age. I to pay the rent at the be,$~ln:nml,g

I've in the one
until at least thl'ee weeks
.. .. who control the n,'("\n":>rnr

to serve

in some Latin American nations (:oca Cola is
resoonsible for the sales 60% of drinkable Accord-

report, their next is to machines
tOt,mt;(UlllS, Don't realize they're iust a soft drink

over 90% water...,how
JIow about from

you are what you eat ...

8H Down



before the
SP()IISIJOrts rt:l,nJ:llnorl control and

hanks to a popular
Paris was transformed into a
sort of continuous anarchist

ABOARD THE DRUNKEN ON PAGE qg

83



the COTJrlml'Jazltv

us think we
in her suicide note

clunt)lllg the social ladder

un r- It
t ro •

ago in
ad(lreSse'd over

'1ur'l',ro· a) the custom,ary beliefs, socialforms, and m,a,terial
t,-a#s ofa racial, religious, or socialgT·oup. b) the~et ofsharedatti
tudes, values, goals ,andpractices thatcharacterizesadefinedgroup.

"Hlo/Jefull{V it is obvious the tlbove thtlt
1:tll',p'rl':t,t,"~l evil Who wcmts to bave to C011-

"'Yl-

when it
""">"""("'1'0111""'"",.", teaches

__ ,,,,'- .L'",'.LU.,::;. them as if

llrrllt~ltlC)nS can be DelletlCl:a!--t(Jlr e:Kat1nple.
mtC)rmatlC)Il for accomlpll:5hulg pI~actlcal

can also limit human in aa:nJlI~rCmS

Culture can be as as traditional Italian cuisine and as
.lmlltllSOlne as the sexism and racism that is a fundamental
societies. So it's to see how this detmltH:>.Il.,
hostile to

But culture is
teaches sexism anel rac:lst1[1--L)e:CallSe
certain values and ways of



85 ( is for (lJltlJre

for everyone,. human
diJtte:rerlt and have different

culture

1r'l1l1,,"_-p~n~:>li·..rrh;·11"Il'''Urp are is a

result of culture:
without we

wouldn't
able to think

the

are

be~H.d(:slan
guage and
advanced

tnC:1HlIse that



the rest. awareness
attltul'des, and ideas are the culture or cul-

the more laid-back and romantic
but you find their

perll~tpS you the
"culture" but find that

nothIng for you. Take what
be no that

Robin "The
sUlpermlar.ke1t, is fit f~or "

when the world domination its
economic power, bulldozes over other cultures and them with
its own, there are many groups who oppose this demand
the freedom to retain their "own" culture and it in the
face the encroachment of In
for the to be restrained their own tr<iLdltlOil1S

for the to be restrained
customs, to invent and .......,.....,...j::, a"cc()r(lmJ2:
own needs and ........ ,,, ........... ,".
culture when those
Culture has the Cat)acltv
first we must escape
itwith our blind aoc:eo,tarlce

Cis ~or Culture 86





"",,~ ,,"'~ "".,.•~ we d01t't ,k1:w'LV 'Lvbenwe

inexhaustible

!D is lor Death 88



do in the time thllt
to more like the one you to

to us in this world-we

89 0 is for Oeath



~,"""n'-~H~ back have
v.dthout any consideration this is not

',u~'""...a~. tor our social/cultural environment does not encourage us to
think much about the limits that nature on our lives. Death
and are denied and hidden were shameful and

The older members are hidden away in
like in colonies. maga-

television commercials that meet our at every
of men and women in of

L,em(~terles.which once memorialized the dead and pre-
for them in the of the are now

weeds. When a
celeOI~atc~'d his

'rnru'h",ht,,, to the of those who
rt>nr"rr"It>r1 as mere inconveniences. Death

errlO~lrr:assull2;,it is considered

nr,p,,,lrl,'nn COltlSl=llClIOI1S clommorlDt:lOll. Our
,u,n.F.'"'~"''U'''"'''neither make allowance for it nor offer
how it be relevant to our value

And indeed if we were to
we would find that when we consider the limits of our time
on this 'with television and
resume seem less than did before. Our ...,u"...u~<u

about human allows us to how much



1l.1imtlol1" men and women have
and each

time itself We
we



I~U"IB.AU~'S I)E.A[HBE~ CON\lERSION

ere."

where he completed the of po-
ems that was to poetry and
writiing itself forever. at the ag,e
of Rimbaud down his pen
and announced he was done with be-

a He learned four more Ilan-
guages and
Hindustanli-he knew French,

and Latlin, among others) and
set off traveling: he crossed the

on the Dutch colonlial
army and desert,ed in the

Joined a G,er-
man drcus touring

'C;:1""~:Iln,(-jlin!:lui!:l vlis-
and

worked as a
labor,er in
Cyprus

all these ad
ventures, he
was IJ"Q'~''''o;;,,,,

serious i111
n,esses and

health prob-
but he never

let them slow him
down. At th,e age of

twenty nine, he became the
flirst white man to journey to the Ogaden

of and his report
Ilished in the of the Geo-
,nr<:l,nhii,,<:>I -":,,-,,,,,,,o,..,,,1 aroused interest lin
academlic cirdes.

Rlimbaud soon moved to I-thinn!l!:l

as a gun runner, and became c1os,e with
the peoplle with a native
woman and the I-tlh,in,n,lon

He received a letter from a fa-
mous in beg-

him to return to lead the new liter
ary movement that had grown up
around his but didn't even
bother to answer lit. He didn't r,eturn to

is else

rthur IRimbaud converted on
hlis deathbed to the Christlian

he once (j,e!SPli~;edl-~;ettina

a new mE~cederlt for
fullest.

Rimbaud was born as the second
of four clhlildren to a farmer's

in rural France. .At the age of six
teen, he ran away to Ilive homell,ess on
the streets of poetry that
was at onc,e visionary IbIlas-

He made the ac-
l!:lir\t!:l'r',....a of the

wIth
whom he
until Verlaine's
wif,e forced
him to
V,erlaine had
fallen in Ilove
wlith and
continued to



Rimbaud knew better than to save any of
himseU for the grave: he every resolUrce
he had in this world down to the last penny
bllrned money, health, famiily, as
so mllch fllel for the fire-so when Death came
to take him away He got not even a man
wiith his or common sense intact His liife
stilil stands as an to LIS alii.

THE ENDS OF THE EARTH ON PAGE qg
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THE II All
I ill III III

III III III II

uTr,nrl""r sometimes
our criticism of modern
and our sick <",~.",,,',f-,,,

It

pertClrnlers, the mascots
seem to have it easy:

Sleepm~~, n,II'nr1'nn"'1'lf-h their masters
over the

o!is for IDomestication 94



across wild not
n0t11Jln2 to do to maintain



for Oomesticatlion 96



lik.e aOlpluns, "",""1.1.'UV',-,,,

few eXl:stulj2; U:IQl~~eniOUS pe()pH~S

their culture or
as the iron wind of st3lndl.anjlzatJ.on

All this is not to say
out for us
health

not
l1Umaluty S()mel1iOW 1J1esse:(1 or

powers are. . is not how
back into submission to the but how to reinte-

ourselves into the world around us in a that w'orkJ. Can we
make a world in which and animals can in narm!01JIY
each with no divisions no distinction between
the natural the familiar and the ,.~.,",,,>t."... '"

Can we escape into the green ones that



"lOu [whitefolks} have not only alteredandmalform,edyour
winged.andfour-leggedcousins; you have done it to yourselves.

lOu have changedmen into chairmen ofboards, into office
workers, into time-clockpunchers. lOu have changedyour

women into ho.use.wives, truly fearful creatures. Iw,as once
invitedto the house ofone.

>uWfltch the don't smoke, you'llstain the curtains. Wfltch
the goldfishbow.l, don't lea.n your headagainst w.allpaper;

your hair maybe greasy. Don't spill liquor on that table.: it has a
delicate finish. lOu shouldhave wipedyour boots; thefloorwas
just varnished-Don't don't don't.... ' Ihat is crazy..... lOu live in

p.risons you have builtforyourselves, calling them7Jomes,
offices, factories. m

-John and Richard
o/Visions



rIflE QUEEN OF I~RA~ I<.INGS ENTERS A SUFI PAI~AI~ISE

The fantasia liasted two
lisabelle remains tile onliY
woman to have ever have ov..,o..ion,,"orl
such an event She was 23 years old.
Isabelle was born to an exHed R.ussilan
aristocrat mother and an Armenilan
anl3.rcnlst-dlsgl"lIs19d-as"prlest father in
Switzerland in 1877. Her father raised
her as an anarcl1ist in a villa
outside of by the time she was
sixteen he had taught her to

and ItaHan,
and to read the Koran in Arabi1c. At nine
teen years old she moved to Geneva
where she worked as a fm

UIi:l!~Uli:lOU as a
man, across

the soutl1em Alglerian desert to
ward wiith an of
hundreds of men and women dressed
in elaborate desert costumes. The
smelil of iln the air and the
raucous noise of pipes and drums ac
companies them as slowly travel
on horse back and camel to meet Eli
Hachemi,. the Sheikh of a nomadic Sufi
sect that Isabelllle had C',O....' ..ol'li\1
and his As they approach
the find him in
contrast to the coliorfuli crowd, the aus-

'I'lile here,.'"
lJe~ inh s
/lelll" he,sullllend

milD
Ih.

an exile,d group of Russian terrorists.
At niight she herself
as a young saillor boy and was free to

the darkest corners of Viicto-
rian crawliing from one
tavern to the next.

At years lionging to es-
cape suffocatlrlQ and to seek
the African l'anidsiCa[)eS she
had dreamed she traveled
iln to northern
as a young male Arab scholar. There,

the freedom of her first true in
nor-.on,nCII"'lI"O Isabelle took Iiovers of all
sorts, in blatant defiance of the

mores of the time. After a
brief of and nOl"foI"1ri,n,/"l!
the local Arabic dialiect" sl1e joiined her
fellow students iln a brief

French coloniial in the
Mediterranean Bone. Armed with

tere, undecorated green silk robes,
green turban and white veil appropri
ate to a descendent of the prophet EI

The crowd haills him with miies
of "Va 0 as he con-
trol his whilte steed. The
sterille dunes seem to come alive

Several of
alloof camelis" and desert no-
mads meet up in a haze, of smoke as
colorful banners are unfurled with
shouts and horses wUh
tilence. Once everyone is assemblied

alii move to a vast covered
with where the riders and
horses among them fulli of
fearliessness and an1:iicilJalion

to the sense of nn'''ni'..' .....,
Ilet in a ho.~",rlilt-.n, .....

Isabellie wrote
to the ends of the Earth.'"



She surfac,ed iin an sick and
exhausted: Isaibeille's body had been

her Intense life. Shortly
at the age of 27, Isabelle

died iin a flash flood.
Isabell,e's in the

desert fantasia and her lilf,e story as a
whoil,e remind us all that our
colonialiist (and now mlndsets
whilst wanderiing our Earth is absoiluteily
PO~).Slt)le, and can lead us into worlds
we had only to If we
wer,e to even dar,e a fractiion of the pas~

siionate and reilenUess of
Isabeille we would find our liittle worlds
exploding outward before us. Her "'drift"

I,ed her to the desert) also
evokes the Inde,ed, once
you leave the of your air condii~

Honed tour bus (or your .Let's Go/Travel
Guide for that matter'!) there Is no

home
as you may

have
uessed.
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is for Freedom





wasn't

103 is lor Freedom

conscience.
into streets, and remained

a,g()ni.zi1J~,gover this rift within himself
eplprlanlY; and rushed



Mt,
'"\3'"'1 '1 '0.... AY~

C()""'\('i\ti\~ l \ Co '"1\ c\





{Men look at women; women watch the.mselves being lookedat."
-Simone de Boudoir

.,...•. ,.., " '" -_..
Gaze is not about

at women on the street not be,callse
them and think this win them into with rnl':Ul-

even if it that would immaterial-but to ...o""",,.,,.rI

themselves someone else is even



their
of each
selves .most
on the rest
of fear violence-but
rain ofaffection itselfhas been OC(:UJ:lle(l,
when been aOllJr<mrl-

cm~rClon, how will
we aplpr()aCJl

Gender is another false division of
life into none of

aetl~<l,tJat,eJYQe~;;crme or con
tain any of us, in to define us
,t~,'UU;"'- each other in the interests of
Power. There is no male. There is no fe
male. Get free. Go off the map.
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"' ....,""'"'v'.'n to a poliite audi
ence of academics decades Dada
Lama Richard Hueils,enbeclk was asked
if dada as a reaction to the
first World War. He 1',"""' .... ""1'\,1'1"",1'1.

20lh century (including NewV;orlk's Up
LU.,:;;alln'<OT the Wall Motherfuclkers, the
seilf~descriibed with an



or





IIII His for Hlistory

is an to ac-
an eVler-Ul(:reaSln2 force of inertia that must be





1ho,. who
&18nO' 101'."
'he PI'" ,p,..<.,

.~I~.~~.~." it demands that the illcH
than the official Truth
that us,. it is

itself
world as all

lJflese:nt space. An individual can at least
rA" t-r,nI over that of the world which is in the but the

she can never act back upon it. If she thinks of
I",,,I,,,,,I-h,>r that consists of her or human his-

conlSlstlng of

fects of events
would want to be a fleck near the end of

thousand year of hmnan civilization? of
in a way can result in of and pre-

determination. We must think to escape this
our selves and our existence

LJ-';;jl\)U~., in the center of our and sh..ake
of the Time may well extend before

behind us but that is not how we the and
that is not how we must visualize it we want to find
meaning in it. If we dare to throw ourselves into the unknown
unprledllct:alJle, to seek out situations that force us to be in

113 HI is lor Hiswy



1n'><cr_l"I'r1I1'''P continuum you
a1:l1VtlJ;tfZ{! can and

unlI11'cplf- aClcmrcllng to a new It is a
sensation as as 1t 1S and nothing false or "".",,,,,,'1I-h'._

ous can survive it, Without such purges, life so CnlJlKe:Q

with the that it is it is for us,
None of this is to say that we condone the deliberate lies

of those who would t'ewrite with the intention of us
even in and than we are nO'\>v: But solu-
tion is not to with more
claims to Historical 1t 1S not more to
upon us, more attention to them to
make our lives and revolve what has
stead we must that it is up to us to reveal what is true
",r,"'c""'1'I1" and what is DOSS1lOle

Without Tim •



H.·"f'£l."M[' and make the moments of our
can we make

it into a
who are

'I'here may be those who will threaten th.at the whole world will
unravel if we stop with the and think
of the Let it then! A lot has done us
until now; and Let's out once and
for before we too tread the circular path our ancestors
worn so bare.

Let's make the out
the world we live in and care amJut:---(Jnl

that has for us. The nr""cp"1,f' DielO:n2S to
to seize to all

~-----~rwe·NT ~
'pE,5TNt i



How10'feak'he Chain 01EM ts
(~-fJ I,avel 'IIol"e1l1allalt - ,sl

world of of
for us beneath hu'''·r..·t'''fr

down through in the of ""'.<..11-"""' ....'... "" ..""'·""'"

so seem to transcend tinle itsel£
nerlces can be suppressed, discouraged and denied by
clocks that at us side, but as long as we

Have you ever noticed
the more clocks we

the less time,~



in our chests, we will find our
and again. History is haunted by its own Ilr""""nn,·"

moment ofrevolution,. ofreal poetry; brings all its unsettled
debts back into play; to be discharged so life can
really begin. Whatwe need now are so

so that the control '"'uc'r"".....,...

lated melts beneath radiance.
ad,rentur'ers should track these instants through world
as hunters nlost prized prey.

We want to live, to be here,. now. A desire that goes
yond the past, future, atelnporal, an instant that
hangs in a musical note, our stories
and scars that remain regardless of our second thoughts.
Today lfeelandexist, forever. Against the clocks.
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"S'SCli",: IIN" N'I« 111'" .II,,,jI

.1111"aI2 mustlive or he willnotlive ttt till

"sinful" fantasies, Convers!"lv.
their Christ:iaIlity;

and deeds in this
'Iraditional1vlarxism takes the Christian mistake one

its adherents to work towards a revolution
see-that is, in the Nlarxist

eXJ)erlenlce. It should be no
ronistic romanticism about the Iln,",h~l;h;T"

serves as little incentive
lution." In contrast,

Our revolution must be an immeditlte revolution in our
else is lWt a but a demand that once

not want to do and that tbis
Those "\vho assume, often unCOnS(:lOUSJ.")I;

to achieve own desires-and th.at it is to for them-
selves-often end up for an ideal or cause instead. But it is still
s.ihle to for ourselves at least the must be worth a
It IS that we seek not in the name of some doctrine or
cause, but on behalfof so that we will be able to live more me:aniin~~-

ful lives. must seek first and foremost to alter the contents ofour
own lives in a manner, rather than direct our towards
world-historical not live to witness. In "",ill
avoid the and alienation that result from t"\pllp',nno

that it is necessary to "sacriHce oneself for the cause,." and instead live to
eXlpet'1el1Ce the fruits of our labors ... itt our lahors themselves.
118 His for HiiSIO'1')' TWlmed Upside C'own



cal offshore islands and on Ve-
netilan and Ottoman These
modem Uscochi succeeded in some
wild rIch Italian mer-
chant vessells gave the Re-

a future: money in the coffers!'
anar-

"'......'..'O,.,' .......... '... /'ii ..',/'i' Wilth

and Stateless
homosexualls" millitary dan~

dies (the unilform was bllack. with
sk.ulll and crossbones-Ilater stolen by
the and crank. reformers of every

(includilng Theoso-
and to show

up at Fiume iln droves., The never
momilng D'Annunzio

and manifestos from his
every a concert, then

fiTework.s. Thils made up the e,ntilre ac-
of the n,rn/orln,l"n,on,f

months when the wine and money
had run out and the Iitallian flleet finally
showed up and lobbed a few sheHs at
the no one had the
energy to

..... "............."" .. daredevilI
bllack. magician, genius

and from World War I as
a hem wilth a smalll army at his be'ck.
and command: the "ArdiltL" At a I,oss for

he decided to the
city of Fiume from Yugoslavia and
ilt to Italy. After a necromantic ceremony
with his mistress in a in

he set out to conquer
and succeeded without any troublle to

of. But Iitaly turned down hils gen~

erous the Prime Minister called
him a foot

In a
decllare i, ...,no,n,o"',/'lol"''''o

he could away with it. He and
one of his anarchist friends wrote the

which declared music to
be the central of the State. The
Navy up of deserters and
Milanese maritime named
themselves the' after the Iiong-
vanished who once Ilived on 10-

126
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most
th.r'ough natural dirt and ~flnH~--DtlI

with SYl1lthc~tlC chlemlcals n,ecessanly
ofsanitation? I'm at least as manu-

tac:ture!(l. artificial as I am of a little or sweat, or
,I,",I,V","'''/ a stain from food or blood on my shirt. At least I know

where the ".filth" came and what it's made of!
idea that it is worthwhile to use chemicals l"urtll,PIl"ih~:>r

etel)(1C)rant, det:er~~ent, or to era(11cate OrfJ~anlC

it the
is shameful and

our existence in the world as ani-
sinful. This valuation has been

used to us insecure and and at mercy of the
and other authorities who tell us how to become once,

sut)mlttJLng to their denial of the and now; by SOlenllll1lg
of our money on the various "sanitation" want
us, as the entire world from the

to the of
ast:rOiturt. wastelands that

O"'l,"t"VJli""~ ","''''A.A.'-ilf''''1 the idea

of their
tional belief: that
in itself:

It should be dear from the of our ideas about "'c1eanli-
anyone who is of mainstream

should be of the
"clean" aClco]rding

does "dean" mean?
These

H for Hygiene 122



Darlling,
Cleanlliness

•

quest]O]l1atJle nature sa11i-
still argue sanitation is

To some extent this is true-it is a
feet in shit. But aside from obvious

tn.IJm;aJ]td. different standards of what is
at soci-

....··"."t·,,,,,,,, that seenl

ercise Of<J(]lllCtS. t.lslll1onalble CI()tnes.
nition of ··Clea:nlIness"

our lives.
Even
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Eight leasens Whv Capitalists Want
Ie Siell You Deederant.

don't wear suits or
don't show up to work on

4. Some deIDd()rants
are for new 111Ilesses
invent new medicines. Medicines money for
them also cause new illnesses so caJllttlllSrs can in-
vent even more new medicines.

5. cost you money. l.,,3plt:allstS are eSI)eC131lypleaisea
about that.

meat.

unne(:essary: c,apltallS1:S are very



no it is
sm.ell real human Who
lost because of this? Those who find me (lU;,gu:stlng
scent and taste of lover when she hasn't ~1"l.r"Ynl":>1"·":·""1

thetics allover when a real human
same ones who shudder at the idea

etable out of the and it instead of the pl;:lstl.,c-,~ra:"pped,

man-made fast that we have
beCOlme so accustomed to our dOlmlestlc2Lted, eng,mc:::et"ecl
we don't even what we're ...."',"'..F,.

So to be a little more open when it comes to the
"crusties." smell bad to you because

a chance to discover what a human
is about

haven't noticed before. The moral of
archist stories: rules
to out what's for you and don't let ~:lnllnnrli"l:l

an effort to understand
and evaluate their actions your own sr<JLnClaraS,

aocOlrdlmr to some norm.

is at least as much a of convention as of hard-set DlC110~l;1c:al

rules. a few of the "common sense" of Western
sanitation some time: find that out cans and

't"'~U ~11T<:>">1T'" without a shower aren't or dHfi-
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Another celebrated example of this br;ief
of freedom and innovatlion was the

invEmti()n in 1919 ,of the Theremin, the first
electronic musicall instrument, by Lenin's
friend Leon Theremin.

126
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"The ''Ulill to is the will to a lie. Genet

Dt•··· h.... 11 tf f.... .. Ise SllnCereS· !:or'm 0 •. II' II ..

TIllar i' is imPllssill', 'II allllillllrPllc,isr in an,
B"Ugg" agains, B'a'"B IIUIJ~

which ",n.~r""r""n-",c

pn:)(llLlct:IOJn. If a woman does not want
slau,gJht<::r of animals in the name of

pur-

her ca.mera and the movies
tens to,. in countless other "".·"'d,'",..t-'''

do without in modern """·'1r.>f-'(, Jj,eSJi(leS,
ve!get:aDles from are most
meat and
these veJ~et:aDles

121 H for



dream.
Even if you L""e'~'-'''.L,'

one of these ms,tltutlons,
sinn

I can pesist
anything, except

~ ~tal.'·11",.

Ul,~~rallne:a in our minds that
influenced in our actions
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ers is to (leJmand

to
teract with all human as enuaIS--U::I
without domination

to associate with
hard to furniture more than Wal. ...,l,uH.j:, T''''I/:>·"rH~l'n1'l

of course there are ten thousand more subtle
values and m,anifest themselves in our tncDUJr:!:l1t:s
actions.

This does not mean that resistance is
are so limited that we cannot act without relJl!lcat:m,g'

tions from which we were to escape,. resistance is the more
This does mean that is a a counter-revolu-

we must leave us with the rest
thinking. 'The Christian cleJman<l

their hands
Christian to
that demand

UHlman:!y ,'il~>,· .... ,.. .,... when he
UDDOssIID1.e for him to be "innocent" and " In

" Christian doctrine makes it aU the more
mttn~~UIn.gfor the th.e mind does or not,

autth,clfl,ty and will seek out that
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"Nothing

smaller

than

hypocrisy

is big

enough

forme."

-Diiane

di Prima

dOJ£?:matlIC. ideo-

can
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incite ~""J"'.U.U""

the in

sure?
is to act, to act not to accept that we

are 11elpless to effect if we seek to resist the roles
and lives set forward for US, if we fight a
the forces that would keep us in despair, ifwe dare to act on our
own and to act oassionatelv and freelv:. that itself is revolution.

ExhibitII: Clim,thIIlC.lts,,1
11I1SI10."'"

The Crimethlnc. collective is a of the difficulties a sub- a try;
versive will encounter in to avoid hypocrisv: and of the
liberating that embracing hypocrisy can create.

-Iarbinger exists to criticize such modern phenOlllerla
an effort on the

ImpOSSIble for us in Crimethlnc.
lJe1tra'VlnR; those

"revolu-

tlOnary" ideas are
ever resistance there

On the other
efforts that we make here will still be able to have positive

. our to point out where we are compromised
those comoromises from rendering our efforts useless.



I

THE NQTRE"I)~ME INCU~ENT

our young men sneaked
the back door iinto Notre-Dame

in Eas-
ter mass. There they quickly divested
a Dominiican monk of his and
one of them-Micheil who un-
til that had be,en a nOVTliIall'e,

to be a Dominlican
dressed in then steppEKI
the pulpit before an ;lntl:),rn::!Itlnn::!llil\f

vened crowd of ten thousand
He addressed them with this s,ermon:

Today Easter day of the Holy 'r:ear
here
under the emblem of Notr;e-Dame of Paris
I accuse
the universal Catholic Church ot the lethal diversion ot our living stmngth toward an

I accuse
the Catholic Church
I accuse
the Catholic Church

the running sore on
the world with its funereal
de(;Orrloo:sed body ot the West

over the battlefields ot our

Go forth then into the
and till this earth anew
with your PROUD hands
with your unpraying hands

desert ot a worfd where God is dead

Today otthe
Here under the emblem ot Paris
we the death of the linlrtSf"Qoa, so that Man may live at last

The audi,ence ilistened in dutiful
at but then reailized what

were and broke into a
commotion. The cathedral's Swiss

drew th,eir swords and rushed
to kill the had his face
sliced open. His stolen habit soaked
wIth his comrade's blood, Michell cheer-
fully blessed the crowd as
he and his friends out of the
cathedral and into crimethinker folklore





111l'IIl,"
After we met

like it
don't want to hear

himself"

••

(aafao,te,d from Stella
Nera's journals)

is
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aesplise, so he can reassure himself of his own worth: as a
of brand X for The young "activ-

tb()U2:b ben~totOt'e unaware has a stake in m2LlnltalJlll111J?;
and it should not be when he acts

SUlIJelnor,. tJ:ue:at(~mn,g, etc. in order to maintain distance between
the "normal" IJ'''''''J'IJ''''',

see

2. wa,aoidl wa,s
This the case, we can't

to defeat the

w(;~a1JIOt1lS no power can
is the self·confidence to talk with

tricks by which old conflicts can
his rival factions to

ma,klrl,g everyone
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mt:erlDr<::tatlOn of his ideas

UI tl,flt not a J.Wtlrxist." -Karl "Groucho" 1vlarx

"-Lewis '-~"U~'UH

tbe best te,,7t (/1zy wl"itten on tbis
resjJonse to tllZ tlrticle be btldwritten

is tbe

2

Amsterdam
Phoebe and H,plnH:p

with
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DeCOn1(~S a cancer
SDlrealC1s to every corner of

until you can't think
in terms of

or what-

Ambush,.



ences into ()l'};leUC:~--UI:11

values have come to
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and
no:nZlon, the world felt so immense and onltorunCl.

stand before it mute and No could ever nr""""('I'"

vessel to hold those moments. Not to say there's no rea-
son for us to because of course that's use-
ful sometimes .... but it's a means., and not the means, to a much

end. That's all.
I'll leave own poor translation ofa line from the

farewel11etter 1v1ao mistress wrote after the
SO·-C~l!llen success of the "-..'.'.ll.UU_",-' so-called Communist

Yours with
Nadia



in

IIJ'B,allW
When I '~lQuld look th.l~OlJl.e;h ma.~a:;~lTI.c:s

think that there must be a u <u
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cars not for the sake at
When we want to live in a d1J:le:rerlt

pa:rn1!=)nl,erS and stickers. Somehow we assume that all
accessories us the lives.. And as we construct
we tend to do it to an has

laid out for us:
do we think so much about rather than con-

on our lives and emotions themselves? One of
have attained so much Sl~;nlll1c,:Ul(~e

are easy to
are to invest nr"r'\ri',nr"lrc

that will attract consumers, have transj:orlrned
tions been <,'..,..'o",rl,n. ,. prOlDa~~arlClatleS12:neCl
the powers of their COlrnrnO!Clltles
ant soda offers
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Sill"IIJ"S
t11Z,"zoif:)'ZIl~zeJ the spec-sJ)(;ctacJl.e is how

tpl,"""l1'CU~in lJrOjgr::Lms, action mov
ceJI.elJnties and super

the Catholic

althOiu2.h ~.' .." ..",'J"'.U fans cannot in the events of
W::LtChllDi,g, or exert any real influence over

..-n ............t-"'nr"<" to these events and associate their
the outcome in a Rather

COll0el11tratlrL,2; their attention on a
reconstruct their desires to revolve around

t-t'l~>n""''',u attentIOn to. Their even conflates the achieve-
u"I~>nt-'lht thJeULselvt~S with with their own ac

"we won!" shout the fans from their seats

cn,an~~es in our U"".L/O:..LU.J\....

the latest ''''II''''H'''''~><'

in Our we think of our-
selves as in our own societies. But it's not the mys-
terious Other who have made the world the way it is-it is
we, ourselves. No sm.al1 team of SCIentIsts,.
and rich bureaucrats could have done aU the wOlrkJU1.2
and that it has taken for us to transform it has
taken and takes all to do this. 1~ are the
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ones doing most seem to that we can
have more over Jl\-"-"u',;u.JL games than we can over our

even our own lives..





terroriist's manual Do
who had never orgasm
befor,e discovered It in record numbers
in the wake of concerts by such corpo-
rate running as Elvis t"TEI~Il::lV--1I

seemed the had
created a undermine
their own power.

But the rock'n'rolilfans n,ever de-
vellrm~~(:l an of what iit was theIr

music gave them a taste and con-
were as a group, to

beyond the threshold of the wild,
freedom this taste nU'rml"~ArI

When the first rocik'n'roll bands had
shown that the rules govern-

music were more than illu-
iit had made them f,eel that all

rules and laws be mere

not many know that
wh,en the Bilil and the
Comets song "'Rock Around the

Clock" was releas,ed it caused riots.
men and women who heard iit

for the first tiime on the soundtrack to
The Blackboard slashed open
seats in threw soda pop
bottles at the screen, and out
into the streets to kick in windows and

overturn cars before the first chorus
was even over. For months the sub
urbs wer,e thick with ,nrr'\Afllnn 1"0,.",.,.,"",,,_

ers, electrified with emotions that were
felt for the first time in 'genera
1.',..,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, that had to do

one knew what-or
elise it seemed would As
Jerry Rubin noted in his celebrat,ed



Do~)sn)le: but record tl1at control access
ilmrne€jia1:ellV act to tl1e means of musiicali production, of

by abol~ course-while the rest were forced to
.......... ." ......1",,,........ tl1at make remain consumers, too

Cal:Htallsm DOSlSI'lJle iin tl1e money now needed not
onliy for but also to

partic:iip.31te even in tl1iis

as SPE~ct(:litOJrs

To thiis rock musicians still
seek to reenact the olid ritual of liibera~

tiion with occa~

sional success tl1e most under-
of cirdes;. but it seems dear tl1at

unless tl1iis can become a
of the total transformation of ratl1er
than a diversion from it,. it wilil serve
~ ilie ~

in
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J

Love tra.nSJrorms
dom., he now feels Da:SSllDll.
is excited and co:m!=)elJled
once seemed

teR

.,>v'~r"TI" w]lat he wants. ~uddienJ!yhis existence makes sense to it
becomes even and noble. is an an-
tidote that will cure worst cases of rllp " ...,,)11'

Love makes it lJOSSlble
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sail with his than to
real estate ... and if he decides that it
do it rather than he tormented

into a and ,l.U,t'u!>.,l,l,lF.

for a more memorable than waltcll1l111,g
love poses a threat to our consumer-driven eCI:)llI:)mrv;
upon COinSllmptllon
CO:llsllmptlon necessitates to oeJroe:tu:ate

::>l1l1uarJ.y, love poses a threat to our OOI,ltlcal
cult to convince a man who has a to live

to be to and die for an such as the state;
for matter, it may to convince him to even pay taxes. It
poses a threat to cultures ofall human
wisdom and valor true love wiUnot held back
or customs which are irrelevant to the that

... it I' mol"
du,'o thll'I'

w,akll",tllall
OUI' ,tl"J",tll.

I'esist

Love even poses a threat to our itself Passionate love is
nored and feared the ibOUr$~eCllSle, for it poses a to

Love no no not
but all emotions bare and reveals secrets

(10me:stlcat:e(1 men and women cannot bear. Ybu cannot with
emotlon:al and sexual response; situations or ideas excite or



you
whether
you like it or not,
whether it is
or not,. whether it is ad-

or not. One cannot be a
lover and a

11 53 l is fur love



and wrong for
and me,U1Ul.g

in these
for moral for commandments and Im1Der'atrves
what to do without instructions,

indeed pose a threat to our What if
everyone decided and wrong for themselves, without

regard conv,entional morality? What ifevetyone did
to, with courage to con-

everyone feared n10-
taking more than

being or cold or in danger? What everyone
set down their "responsibilities" and "common " and
dared to their wildest dreams, to set the stakes high
and each day as if it were the Think what a place
the world would different than it is now-

a truism that from the "mainstream'" the simul-
kef~De:rs and victims of the status quo, fear ,-,,l.UU,l.F>'-"

ae!;;mlCe the used in the media to sell
.geJITUlllle pa:SSll:>n,ue love is discour-

in our hu 'un11 .. emotions" is frowned
upon; instead we are to lest our hearts
lead us Rather than em:OlJlra~~e(l to the courage to
face the consequences 'n11'''<'11<'' of our hearts' U'-'~'U'-"7.

we are counseled not to take at to be "resp()nSlble,," And love
itselfis .Men must not fall in love with

women. nor individuals from dit:tenent
or else the usual



-Andreas Baader
I'm a true adorer of life,
and if I can't reach the

face of it, I plant my
kisses somewhere

fariher down"

We must these restraints would
and smother our For it is love that to
sire that makes it for us to make sense our existence and
fInd purpose in our lives. \Vithout there is no way for us to

except to submit to some aWCll()IU:y,
c1olctr:me that will tell us to do and how

the satisfaction that selt-(Jletc:rt1n.l11latl.on
with men, with women, with

VOlurs,eU ... with life!
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THE CONQUESm OF mHE NE~ l'ORIt ~mOCK E:XCr,ANGE

wo old school chums of away.. As a result of the in
Cleaver turned up at the New their workday,. tl1e entire mark.et
York Stock tl1eir crasl1ed that and aU tl1e stockbro-

po<:kets stuffed witl1 one biliis. kers and stockholders lost thousands
Wl1en the doorman trIed them of doillars. The whole was caught
entry, them of '" by telieviision cameras, and that nigl1t

protes"ted, in outrage, "We"re not famiBes across the U.S .. were treated
we're Jewsl"and he didn't dare to of businessmen IrC,\/'C::::l,lll:nn

refuse tl1em. their true natures of pathologkal, fe-
walked out onto tl1e balcony tisl1ist A few weeks bullet-

tl1at overlooks the stock market proof and a thick metal grate were
and throwing billlis over the rail- i'nstaUed between the vilewer's "'-'"-,,,,,,
ing to stockbrokers below. Tl1e and the fIIoar, and the door-
stockbrokers all what tl1ey men were instructed not to Jews
were doing. and ran around pushl,ng to enter.
and after the bilils untill the po-
Bce came to tl1e two "l1ippies" PARTY ON PAGE 166
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and Myth



Wo'rkinq "Within the System"

If you beat them at
their own game,

you've lost.

a

What would happen if we
their and
ch;;mnlelS of our own for sPt~ealC1m.J2:·
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own
for the:mselvlES

Of course
radio nr("'\O'rcln...

rr",ct""":lr,n'n that their creates,
know that no message you could

t+"-'\1'lnh their channels could he more ,....·"'."'r....·'.

than the that your use of their medium itself
sends:

No awareness you could nr.,cc, '·... 'In

sion appearances or CDs sold in is more
than the awareness of the power ofindividu-

themselves. 'Television and S1.1-

ten

"On

I

make

JopUn

love to

alone. "

people,

then Igo

home

thousand



Bu'lf WI' .eelng
bands on major
labels plly shows
a' big clubs fba'gof
me In'" punk In the
first pIacs.

)

Maybe'· but It those same band.,.
Ind ," the on. who wanted to be

like them, hed put "." energy 11'1'0
expanding th. underground

nelWot#f In.tNd 01 101l0,wln9 'n the
footsteps of the rock .t-.s

belote, flJem~ the' underground
would be "'9 lMJugh and well

lenown enDUSh by now that .'d
n.'ve, ha've '0 wotlc with those

motheduckers again'.

111e 1I1111es .,MIISSPlotlleli.".

]>''''/UIU a show to nine hundred
everyone to

to our success in terms of nmTI.blers,
tOtlCl11112 one life is a then one

tncms~man""r~n.I"~'" lives must be It's see where we
learned to think this way: our whole revolves around mass

more units we can move, nlore customers we can
serve, the more votes we can the more money and stuffwe
the

But

1611 Misfo:rtheir Media



Working Within lb. I.m"
much out of the

J>V>:lL"",,I,Ll. We'd rather he rea,dullg
own papers for

and time to work on .... '..".u~ ..'f-<,

''>1''-'"'''''''''''' to But we we have to work f~or

whether we like it or not. It never occurs to us how much more
and it could be to take our labor out of their

SOflletfil1Jlg else with it. Sure it would be hard at but

!Most pl,e
are used

just walch,in,g,.

o,nly them
sto,p wat ng and a Is to
get down from Iheslage,.



SON, REVOLUnON 'S NOT SHOWING
TO PEOPLE, BUT MAKING THEil LIVE..

what could be harder than to have to up with this bullshit for the
rest of our lives? Better we aeeJlcate n11r"'".h,,~,, to it

it.

t'ooworked
let anyone use their

op-



Ifvoting could
really change

I anything...

... i.t would be Ulega~ i

o/course.

other opt:lOtlS S(;rlCmSJLy,
line that ties you to

to seek success, the
ness your popularltv
able to

U15.tUlctS. and to 1""V>f"r·'r'f_

OUlcrajges us. We need to nourish our
not work out new ways to

eteSt)I;ratWl11 for into
Kememt>er, every we

we'll have to wait until new
the old ones.

w ,,,, h

the "·""C't-A" ..... "

it often seems like there's no alternative to WOlrKiln2:
want done and not

the narrow confines of the undelrgr,ouincL
the undergr'Otlll1cl qu.;arantJmeej to narrow co:nnne:sr

Mis lor thelir Media 1164



we
.HU'''"'''''',j,,", what we achieve ifwe

own refused to waste it ever
tem for even a minute.

There's no excuse to let a fraction our lives go
we don't or to let any our talents and

order we let's so and live so
that others inside cages of mainstream life can see us and are in-

to us in our of the world and all its
buUshit. And let's make our communities than
are;, let's make them more open and more life-

so that others be able to join us.
The we live offers only losers' games-so why

them? It's up to us to create new m,ore
than the old ones. Let's not to them at
them join us in ours!

Look, if ft was up to my tastes, ot
course Iwouldn' work with
them. But it's not jUst, up
to me, I have to think
about the! people suffering
right now,
who I could be hetping!!

How much klnge'r will we put off
overthrowing! this tucked up system

just to work tawards temporary
solutions 10 the problems h

causes? Lers cut to the
root of the matter right now!



TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL ON PAGE 173

res,toreCl. and the iHusion of docile sat
isfaction with it; and until the
forces that France to the
of total sodaI transformation have re-
mained dormant.

The 5ituationist a
of ultra-radical theorists and ,ex

artists, is often cited as the most
lucid account of what the revolution of

1968 was about. The ideas and
actions of the 5.1. are an im-

of the of the
Crimethlnc, but we're not

to write about them here.
been discussed and enough
already by careeriist
commentators Who, 'v ..,,"'I.,'''.... ,.,.iI''

fulll-scale revolution broke out
in France in was
one of the few Western nations

in which rock music was not popu
lar with the as a publIc
uproar over the harsh treatment of a
handful of students who had taken ad
\/'.:lr\t'.:lI"IO of student
sellves el!,ected to class council in order
to school for
the purpose of subversive liit-
erature. Thousands students and
workers took to the str,eets,in
and ,ended up the for
those streets, which won from
them and held for almost a month.. The
entire class went on strike and

worKr:>lac;,es in ",,,,i1i,r1'cu.iht'

the universities were talk,en over and
people of alii walks of Ufe there
around the dock to discuss and debate
what the new world should be. At the
last moment, after the oc-
,""U~f'~'UV" councils had sent out
tOIIi:.n,rl:I,mQ to aill the of the
world the
that the last hours of their barbaric

were at the labor unions
left the

whole those who stIlI!
trusted them back to work in return for
a smalil incr,ease in wages. nOrder" was
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:. .
'/

I.•illtzsC",tsllllSWlf: ,".
on an ideological construct: not a conver-

a standard for what those should
U""--LJ'JL. at a set model for how to As

Movement as a the same we
seek as the
sentation of an orJ~aJllC

generous in any social construct, be it
.lnl:er:nat:lOJt1a! or the.Maoist
der in a love relatIonShIp
adventures and sensations we

Mis for Movelment 1,68
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in

which is f()r
I.ife itself It shouldn't be for the resourceful reader to come up

ex.nnpl<;s ofmovements that have forces
them:

hold stiH in the social conventions movement, not even for us.
that t01'mlnJ2; free associations in ofour

contllcuy!--lOlut we mustgoals is
war}~ lest our groups De iCOJI11.e
tion from the ne4::::essarl1
the
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to be associated with such a pn:stlLe;1()US
than because there was smnethlu:e;
tribute to it. He that he did so to n'r,::>,,",'nf-

the sense described anOVIB--...;[I1lUS

'-.....,.... ;;:;.''"''. to be used like a bomb
eX,lmlPle of how we can ourselves

ao(::urnulatlLn:e; inertia of our own endeavors.
and movements, it is better to remain fleet of foot:

are in trouble-and that there never
cellteriJl1l:e; around Life since it can he

IL.,,I;,'IIInsw,,:AIISIII""','III.
is the ,!Jain of events-the

tion ofa world in which ",,,<"r'(..1-h,,nn·

had enoue;h Intl:Jrrrlatlon)

1M is for Movem,ent il70



arr;anji;~eC1 by any efforts
sOlueth.ln2. that can be at all,

strlKJJ12 matches and t'nC~~lr1,a

not come
isn't wage

we achieved a
the Russian or Chinese eX:lmpH~S);

defiant creative act at the
stat"t the reaction we've t·',r,I·>~UTlt·'r1'

Lest this all sound like an<lrcJho-·m~lstj.ca1.

it is, ofcourse-freedom cannot be und.erstood.
here's a concrete \!u:stoncal!) ex:amlplle.

wildness" of which has tnlClltlOI,n.al1y
SQllL1aflm~r their libertine uU.IJY,J.""'",>

miserable has been an historical force-·a tel1C1~~n(:y

ext)laJmea in terms of social which also serves to
at the same it has sometimes coexisted with

an rare sensations of real freedom and Wt':11111I-

and life sometimes create,. a pnenlOnllenOn
be described or in terms of or

that refer to from afar but never
_______,__ t oorrtprelllenl~t The Situationist In1:erlnatlOllal,

did not set out to create a movement among rebel-
lious such a even if it had succeeded in the
details of their would never have been to

how pass their event horizon to from into the
ahistorical. space of total freedom.

A movement is an historictll force: an to act within the
chain of events to its Such efforts have succeeded in
the but such success is not what we want. What we want is some-

has never before: to break the
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DUJrSults. It is this alchetnywe

out
and lifelessness in in which were tr~lDr)e(1. LJlJ.,c>'..",a,.J."

the Situationists were faithful to their own desires for a world gr,ln(ler
than that could from the historical trends their

set out to discover and empower other ahistorical forces
concealed in the world around to at-
telnT:ltecl to create tools to

an escape route out It
was fc)rtuitous encounter tools created with
the ahistorical fancies of a mere of adventurous students at
Str'aSI)Otlf2 that flood ofunchecked desire which
tn:tnstlDrnleCl the

Read aU

movement.

It's also out that all the eXllsttng movements in France at
that time, most radical Communist the
labor the insurrection from its until its
final defeat at their those who had spent decades
the flow themselves in it, were not
and 'let their ' in the words of the old ,en,.,.."IF'H,1

grassroots structures of the labor unions
gatl1ZJt.ng of the new Workers' ,"-,u'uU,,,-J.J.",

were not used for their intended pmrpOlse;
offers itself to us as a way to represent of how to trallst~on1"l

elFr'lIt't"•• r.""" and resources into the raw materials

1M is for Movement m



THE GERMAN COURTROOM GETAMlA¥
I

Of course, if yOU'd like to read this book,
contact your nearest Crimethlnc. branch

BJRTH OF VENGEANCE 01'1 PAGE /76

cells.4~

im~

n,rli':l'nrIP,r1i POI!I!tl!Cal! nlrlO:::I1,n,Plro::: in 1975.
Bommi moved on terrori!sm to
other underground actlvIII!es. inclluding
writing an account of his p.xr)p.rtp.n(~p.!,:

as a enUtled How It All Be~
Upon the book's publicatilon, the

I 0::: n,Qnrlit:lir1i free~
n,;:::tflnn;:::t,lilu in order to

alii
sl!destlep~led the so~cal!led

two years later to murder three
politi!cal nlrli,O:::f'lnpro::: from the R,.A.F. (a
" ........... n,~~,ni" ..n group of the J2M) in their

a demonstratilon. himsellf
was shot to death by five months

followed after another three
months by but the J!2M went
on to finance of
work through bank robberies and
off such incredible stunts as the kid~

ncu,nlrl,n of pollitiGian Peter Lorenz, who

w·..·· \.i " ithout g!uns, or
.. '..... hostages, three German

radicals to liberate
one of theiJ number from the clutches
of the i!n the middlle of
a court The three were on trial
for vari!ous arson
and from their activ~

ism against the ....,Qi!J'IU:lU!I;;:"U
military estabHshment Two
of Mli!chael "Bommi"
Baumann and Thomas
We~ist)eck.er were ex()eC1t1nq
to be relieased on
while the thilrd,

was
tenced to at ten years
in when the court ad~

for an afternoon
break. Thomas and
both had hair and

and looked
similar to each other in the
unsophisticated eyes of the

and so be~

fore the court~

room, Georg! gave his to
Thomas. When Thomas and Bommil
were giiven parole and declared free to

Bommi! and up
and made a hugging
and hands with everyone and

Both then exi!ted the
buildi,ng and Tho-
mas, whom everyone had assumed
was When the marshal came
to Ilead Thomas away i!n he pro~

tested that he had been released
on and the frustrated had
to let him go, too.

l---- .....Jil......u,lI'n,n the escape" the three
form a new guerrilla the
June 2nd Movement, named for the day
in 1967 when an unarmed student radi~

call was murdered by a dur~

173
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Dearest
rye read some of the m~mtlScnp!t,

that it
more than this one. I dare you, if it's sQ][nethJln:g
come true.
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CRIMETHINC.. IS BORN

phone, tolld him he quit, and then threw
the into the lalk,e the side of
the road. In the spirit of the moment
the two decIded to start a revolutiion-
ary then and there.

Crimethlnc. cabalists IIn:u:~rn,rQr

as an
union of the worlking class
with the bohemianlradica!1 rA~~i~t:::lnr~A

but Nadia iinsIsts that iit did actually

~",'>I,{fU~'" THE fUel( SHOULD THIS SAY ON PAGE 186

to oneleg,end,
Crimethllnc. on a
sunny morning In May when

a future Crimethlnc. with-
held to theguIllty) up
hitchhiker Nadlia G. on his way to work.
The two found themselves ina conver
sation so Int,ense that he drove

his and out into
where they took a wallk

and continued At the end of the
wailk he caned his boss on his cellu!lar

•• I.1= ::!
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fU" PflJlI.nr"

West.
J1J'_"'~)".l''', this common ",..'-'1,..''''',,",''''

our ideas.
• n,("I:1",],',n,,""I'1 in the collective OS'ilC[IOSlS

prc)lJl(~nl~ltlcassertion, since the IUd,gment "theft is
aSSUlllJLPtJLon "reSp{~ctlm,g property i.s

119 Pils lor Plagiarism



we are so accustomed to ClallITlmg items and ,,,, ..,,,.,,,,,~•. <,

to

terests
of deference to the
his texts and theories are to be nr"Plu>r,,",p.r1

into new or contexts which
fled as are, many theories become COmlJlereJlY u·r,PIP,\;r~nlt·

ern could have been
treated with a less reverence.
we can see that our of the tradition of"intellectual

'n'rt"anl"'rr,l" has effects upon our endeavors to think cnnc:auy
and learn from OUf artistic and What can we
do to aO(lre:ss

One of the pm;smle

Pis ~Oir Plagiarism 180



IlPl,gl 1II ,nlllh.,MOl/BIn'BII"lIlillnIlIJ

to a text,
PT'yrU''',;:>li'l.l new context,

tl1111LKtD,g about the "'''''.JI''-''-'\''

1'81 P





to plunder different sources and rearrange them in ways
that you find more useful and eX(:Itln,g,
needs and 'Y(m can create a perS()n~1I12:ed

and creative tt1()U!!:Ot.
rather than
that are offered to you.

IlL l.alllIlI''I' 'RlIlh,IJII",i.R IIfJllIlIIlllBlliJ'1",1

is not to "''',,<' i't",i- notnllne
nal, for every eX1JreSSI,on,
issues from a in the web of human relations. But at the
same this means that the recontextualization el-
em,ents (which some call is essential to (lll communica-
tion. And if every is both borrowed and it seems
absurd to to into one or the other.

of us in the continuation evolution of the
.u1,j,j,.~ua~,_,;:)we but in the line between imitation and in-
novation is so that any distinctions are bound to be ""'~"i+,..,, ..,,<,

Ifthat is the case, then let us it to scientists to out
of was the first to arrange or

order. more for us, is
COlmlJ'In~~tl(ms of elements.

of over combi-
the first to many

comt)1I1latlloIIS are per-
eX1JeI'1er~Ces, and that those who

,gnmtea direct access to their souls. But
a different for the

COJnpos<::r. The reader the
heart to see

musical artIstIc and Sle:sttl[res.
are useful because we them in common-

them currency for communication. Human
"'~.T,,:>r,,+hllt,.rrelse in are not isolated entities: each

us exists as a vast as an intersection of strands that
ceed from every direction. None ofus could what we are ifnot

others us and before us, and the world n,,,,,~u',r""1__

tn4DUJ2:n1ts are constructed from around us,
and narratives are aS~;ell[lDJlea

183 Pis for Plagiarism



will resonate with the emotions it or not,
once you create and send it out into the it has a life
of its own in the reactions and emotions it ...,. ......,,,,..... ,,,."'<' in others~andit
will not answer to you or For
the the true work is in the act of creation

Sha,plI1lJ;?; of forms. Those who to
their creation "+t-'''..",n,,,r,rilc

in
Thus we can throw out an

author's of so-called aU1t.he:ntllclt:y;
cation of the of intellectual ."'.·.,...·.'""..1-" __".,, ....1

see the for what it is: another element of the compo-
SitIOn The of a is a of the creative process: it
offers a context in which work will he \Vhat
ture could the con-
Sld.enng an the and ancient COlnponenlts

of art, and aU the human and innovations that
were necessary to arrive at them? For that matter, if the notion of the

distinct of individuals is also a that reu-

Bad art:is'ts
imitate.

Great artists
steal..



the case,
co:mt:)OSltliOn, it
or with a false name {C()mpl(~te perh.~lPs

Clepel[ldlUj;?; on which can the context that will best .........,.....,............
the work. For once we are thJ:OU"llh

eX1Dre:SSlons, we can focus on real queSltlOn
eXl)reSSl()ns:~corlte:Kt and all-that will serve to help us

oursC:~J:V(~S and each other . . . and, then, to transform what we

what aroundthem say.
port(lnt like

185 Pis for Plagiarism



THE fIRST INTERNATIONAL CI11METHINC.. CON'\lENTION

you ar:e seHing your life away; What
couldyou possibly buy with that money
that would be worth the life you have
lost?

There is a difterencebetween life
and mere survival. The CaiOtrl3.w>r

economy would sell you mere survival
at the cost of your lite: it does this by
making you your lite working
towards other peoples' rather
than your own, in order to earn the
money to .buy things that their adver
tlsementsand media have brain-
washe,d you into ynu need.

We each have only a short time
on this planet to live and find happi
ness. Is the lite you are living the one
which will you the most
ness? Are you what you do be-
cause you .tove it, or for some other
reason?

what you want to do with
your life? To the best of your
never work tnrCOITlO;30U3.S

outside do
life .for yourself.

Never Work

he detaHs of the of the
first Crimethlnc.1nternational

ar,e shrouded iin
myth and fable. Some say the dell-

met by trying to scam
food from the same restaurant; others
claim at the Q.\l\Iimnlinn

of an hote!l, which
had a!ll sneaked into, while stHil others
insist it was a conversation be-
tween an of a cor-
n.nratir\n and a Crimethlnc. wor!ker who
was rippling off free with her as-
sistance. of what the dr-
cumstanoes of the convention
were,It is that it was
at this event that the tenets of the
Crimethlnc. program were estab
lished:



BORN PRANKSTERS ON PAGE jCJ;J

over ev-
ery
of our lives
sweetest haJ"J/JllrJet;S
hi/arating this existe'nee has to

we want to lead lives that are' as
as could

read about in books. We want high
stakes:
pass byus, mediocre and tlrf}smnf}

so many others have before us.
For this,. we are to

thing; for this" we are willing to fight!

Alii who were were pro-
foundly moved by the idea of no
....nITl,nrn.I"M,icinn their desires and their

and across the world iin
alii directions to l:ltt<::lm,.nt

of without concessiions.

ormusic fans.
But if we afa' to find in this
world, we must leiam how to act for
ourselves We must fight to find
new ways of survival and of life" espe-

are to break free of the bur
dens of "work." We cannot sit
around doing what we are told,. going
around in the circle's of so-called en
tertainment and "leisure time"; we must
invent our own activities, we must mo
tivate ourselves and never rest in our
""nUT/',',,", to ta'ke our lives back. It's not
going to be' easy, but it's worth

is!

Raise the Stakes
If a little bit of freedom is a good

thing, then a lot of freedom is a
thing. If a little bit of is
then a lot is glorious. We
are not content to settle for whatever
scraps of self-determination and
come our way under the that

today. We want ev~
We want control

up to you to figure out
how... and to do it.

we
are condi
tioned to sIt
still when we
are not obey~
ing orders.
When we
are not at
work, we'
are sup-

to sit quietly
in front of the television
alJ~SQf'IJHil'a whatever is fed to us, or to

Never Reist
Decide what it is you want in

life and go for it! Don't just sit

187
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does everyone
has attendance at your anan:h()-COnlimUIl.lst

to an all-time low?
oonr,eSs;e(l nnJletarlat not come to its senses and

authlJr1tIeS, to arrested: not be-
cause, but to make more

ex<:itln,g, to a romance of turbulent times now
Have you ever felt that you wel-e in a a

189 Pis lor Politics



riences

polltlcal en
but

tlrlescnnle. tedious

set:>anate en.'''......''" from the Im,me:clHlte, p'IrF'rU{"!-:n,r

individual men and women, it
comes cmrnpletely irrelevant. it be-

comes the domain otwP:,a It'h'V':

fortable who can
themselves with such theoretical

When you involve VOlLlrselt
tics out of a s,ense of olbllg,atllOl1,



upon rather than a means to lift
thus you ruin the idea for the to
most For everyone has a stake in con-

want out of
to them like a

clalss/'bolhem.lan game,. a
out.
we do to

mt'enlctwflS with our
have

"P()lltlICS" should

can
interest in the welfare
contact us
our POHt:LCS

ous to ",n."'r",'A.."",

Flow can we
our own lives?

To make concrete f()r a mom.ent: an ::lfternoon of coue1cnn2
businesses

1:91 Pis for Polilics



V""r,,," ".'>,,, it is time for a new
made a swear word out of the old one. For no one
offwhen we talk about to our lives.

And so we which are non-!rle~wtlat)le.

and must be met as soorz we're not
j.r"~,,,,,,:r,<>.. are we?

nli:lKln;g the "revolution" a game; a game
but a carefree

IP is for IPolitks 191
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TIiE ~ImErI~ ~i~mI~
I

riimethlnc. dressed in
movi,e theater uniforms gave out
200 free passes to a

of Natural Bom Killers at a ,.., ..... r' ...........·<:l,tQ

chaiin movile theater in
When a

for the But when ilt became dear
that the crowd the theater man-
ag'ers were with and be-
gan to the managlers reali-
ilzed the smartest could do
for their business would be to
the coupons and I!et everyone in .. Thus
a core of Crimethlnc.
workers got to see a movie for free and
radicaliized a hundred! civilians
in the' process.

WORK/Ne, WORK, PME lqq
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r •
I

III'

"cClllseqlJerlCeS" of histime. Ifwas W2lStlll12"

say; that
more ~.mport2mt

But ........,..,£1-1111"1-<'

over when

our lives We measure our worth in
terms of our materiall)(JlsslEss:10I1s: in terms control over
outside ourselves. We our success in life in terms of our

to make these Our sodaJ
revo]ves around the and of material
more than else. Even when we are not about mate-
rial we represent our lives to ourselves as we consider

aocoJn1I)W;lllnents, our future our

19'5 Pis for Pmductioll



a

up "'.A'~JLJL'l"'JLl';jLJLJLI';

We savemelnentos, tronhles.
life can be e:a1t.h.f:relcl,
when?

NietzsChe the good Christian still wants to be paid
rather than for sheer pleasure ofhelping others. The ""aristocratic
disre2:arcl for consequences," that to act for the sake action
that every hero possesses, is far h."'~UV","ri

It is a cliche that men WQ1nen of middle class and
age a aside their insurance and in-
vestment too we, too,

souvenirs.
JL",,,"',,",,,JL;;>. as if

later? For
and

Pis for Pr,oauclion !196



Someti!mes, I feel the
pa,st and the future
pr'essing so hard on

ei!ther side that
there's no room
for the p'resent

at aI!!.

like a it cannot be held in without its 'I'he
to "save it up," the less we have to throw

are the radicals and <i.rtists. All too
thlnkJLl1,g and

19'] Pi,s for ProdlJClio,n



a """"t"IIT __'l",n

excretion is a n.I"'.ll'lrn,u

I teU you" Henri, that
evelry moment you steal

present isa moment
you have lost fOlrever.

There'so,nly now.



THE SECOND INTEI~N.ATION.AL

A.. ", ,., ... ,ft.er two yearsof .. zero work
'. ,'. ilt was dear to alii
,"! the members of the

Crimethlinc. federation that it was time
to share, sol'utions to the inherent diiffi
culties of the undertakingl, and discuss
what the next steps should be. A. sec-

I ond Crimelntern was convened at an
abandoned fundamentalist church, with
about one hundred women and men
in attendance. The chief drawbacks of
the no~work the delegates
agreed, were that it was only viable for

a seliect and that ilt tended to di
vest those who it of access to
some of the resources of the rest of
society., It was decided that the next
Crimethllnc. project would have to be
to the ex-workers into
wider circles of in order to work
towards more members of

into the circlies of the ex-work~

ers.. Towards that end new Crimethlnc.
orolleC'!S beyond e;toi:lJhrln

were n,I!i:lJ,n,n<:,rll

NEXT WA,CO CAN BE FOUND ON PA.GE 20'/
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Cl'imethlnt:~ Task FO'I't:e #69:

\~ ~D ~g ~ n~ ~D ~. a~

~ .. Q9 n~ ~D ~ I Q9

~D

~n ~ n~
•

A arms!

we go.
It's time to and start

the very much Inteu(:leCI),
our desires back our sex lives from,
into active re-creation. And to do we must first the rep-
resentations of sex in our lives and aU around us with realsex.

Our numbers are than you think. You are one of us each
time you transform it

20 lSi,s lor Sex

Because we toh.ave so little UV·,' ....... "' .... lIltlJmalte, be:3:utltuU
germu sex that can sell us Hat of it instead.. Because we

so much more time co]ntt~tnplaltir12 these than
f"h,·',f" "uh,,,,",,... we do ofroles

than not or at that.
Because the most radical of us would still rather of
total than dare a moment of actual eXlpelnrrlerLtatlOIl

that matters, like our Because as
sexualities are constructed the of silence and
vuuenoe, each of us is a horse Deann2
fetishization and SUI)mllSS:IOI1"





Ul1J.n:-·vou have "'J.v ....u,u,j1:; to lose hut your
n.Ii.""~,,,U·''':> to win!

ofthe erotic
",""U.U"""JU of Saboteurs. For the re'Volutimz

re'l)otl!:tttion. contact~· Crimethlnc. Tlice

1J'01.ntm2 out that most of the birth control methods!
devices in use in our "lre themselves far from radical or liberat-

Another aspect of the commodification of our Hves in and sexu-
in is that we're to

the most natural and oelrsonal
not,. a chemical that fucks around with our bodies in a hundrt~d scary

too. ]~ook around see that there tire aJiternatives . . . to
control methods on the market but also to the traldl1:lOJl1al

love and sexual that mainstream culture offers us.

**Of course there arc those who wiII rcad this emire manifesto as an exhortation to

based on the: of this . . to such dreari:ness I can
a merry YOU!

203 Sis for Sex



: THE FIRST CRIMETHINC. COMPOUND OPENS

204

for movlie and talent
shows, a communal child care
even a sauna-alii open to the
of course, and with them at
cons,ensus events
have included from under-
,ground fiilmfesUvails to a moGik Boman
,glsldialtor competition, with
spinniing cage and crowd.. In
the years numerous similar com
pounds have been across the
world iililustratlion for
floorplan) .. These spaces aillow us
Crimethlnc. wor!(,ers to survive wIth mini~

mal expenses," and to link our
welfare to that of rather than tak
in care of our own needs at everyone

- ......_1Ir else's ex-
pense, as
we're alii ex

to do..

man c e
space for

a
stage

A/....\ cnmeth~~~:"I~:~ inn",",P,,,r,,ro,,v,,.,,,i~
,"the first Cnimethlnc. com

known as Fort Thunder.. The
space is by a core of
who inhabit the
nn,l:ilr!:l1rlnn with the

for which the '\."'''''1 iI i1llJvUiI

a shared for alii sorts of projects:
a Food Not Bombs kitchen and a
music and a free
bank in conjunction with other
bicycle around the city, thus
provldin,gfree and environmentally

indiviidual for the
an artiists' apUb~

lic darkroom for a prac~



pfieClJlct:aLD.lI"e routes rh,"ru"lnh

that do remain.
These spaces, where can be free in

sense, are with controlled environments
Walt~,rla][ld--T)I:Jices in which our desires are and sold

back to us at our financial and emotional expense.
m(~alung to the world and our own ways to

are ofhuman are never in spaces
it should be no so many of us feel

untulWled. But because the world has so free space

us
in Walmart but
to
else we

Ali,',''''''.,'','M
',.,

205 Sislllr Space



excitement at
The real adventure our



crave has been
and the thrill

OC(:U1Jled and
UJ.'l.I."-'''-' ".1., the subdivi

mal111Jtesltatllon ofwhat
'" 1"""'''.1"11" .haDlJerled to our time. The en-

tire world moves and to
a time
to our movements from
one side of the to the other.

201 Si!s for Space
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us look at the internet as the "final " as a
unne'veJonen space still for eX.JlOnn,g. t..,;yblersoa<:e
not offer some of freedom to those can afford to use

whatever it it offers on
we check our bodies at the

at least as much as a mind: is it freedom to station-
for your senses of

you the sensations ofwet grass



is"", '", J
Ii a"

be rUnJl1ng,
eXIJI0rmg llew worlds-

what newworlds? We must our senses, the
around us, and then we can transform this space into a new
which we can of our own.

To this to invent new ~r~l!rTU~S--.J.r'lnu..s

in conquered spaces in the Slll)01DlI1l~

restaurants and that will break down
mf;anln~~s so that we can them new in our accordance
with our own dreams We need games that will
rn"'PT-nJ-"·" out confmement of our

spaces where we can benefit each other's com-
U~''''''.''''A disasters and power v'"."a~;'....·"

tOJ;~etller and be for them
thl~lUm~~V;lmetvin an otherwise riI ..,"'",r,.hr Pfledllctal:l.le

tOj~et:he;r m

or warm tree or ,h.r'lrr1.ru

your nostrils? Do you remember the scent of tomato stems? The
of the thrill of runnmg, S'IVtnlmllng, toulchlngt'

",,,I-,U·"''''' can turn to the internet for excitement without
like we have been cheated because our modern lives are so const:rallneCl
and that we action and motion
in the real world can freedom that

eX1Jerlerlce and

in

on
pass be

tlrsttlarlCl, without a
ne.ll2;I1IDOlmClOCl lOO,K1I1lg Oll rO(ltt(lPS

be amazed how
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tIDY house. Each time,! tooK. a new route, but I always pas~
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the place where a raccoon ( ) had died. 2. With



THE HIJACKING OF THE \AIASHINGTON BOST

to continue bending our world to their
vision without the danger of being mo
lestedby those who preferredwood for
ests to Quik-Marts and folk songs to
NOfor,nonf slogans..

Seriously, what
is the difference between the two situ
ations? In one case, a person
evaluates his situation and decides
upon a course ofaction he feels is right.
In the other case., millions of people,
who are not very used to making up
their minds by themselves, feel strong
,enough all to,gether to strike outblindly
against an individual who does not re
main within th,eirboundaries otaccept
able behavior.

Now, our gentle and moderate
reader wouldno doubt like to object that
it is not fear of the indi
vidual that prompts the outcry
this terrorist, but moral indignation-for
he has taken "innocent" life in his
to have his ideas heard, and that is
wrong in every situation.

But this nafton of petty imbeciles
is not "egularly outraged about the tak
ing of innocent life.: as long as it fits
within the parameters ofthe status quo,
they don't care at all.

How many more than the
Unabomber have tobacco companies
maimed and killed, by usingadvertis
ing to addict themata veryJloung and
uninformed ag,e to an extremely harm
ful drug? How about the cornmm/e~s

that advertise and sell liquor in
impoverished neighborhoods filled with
alcoholics? How many citizens of third
world nations have suffered and died
at the hands
by such corporations as Shell Oil, or
even by the U. S. government itself?
Andhow much animal life is .n.~"q;r:r:rn/~(J

thoughtlessly 't3very year; ,every day in

"I've killed more p,eople than the
Unabomber becaus,e I've more
taxes than he has."-Oprah Winfrey

Pop quiz: what is it called when
one of the finest minds ota GP.i'1P.f.PJtl.()n

few individuals
involved in the destruction of the

environment (a timber-industry lobby
or of the attention span and "ea

of tens of thousands of
Americans (an '.:llr,h,cyf·l",.i",n e,l(:eC~Urtl/eJ.

and kills or maims them in the pursuit
of finding a voice for his concerns about
social issues . .. concerns that other
wise 'would be heard by very few?

Clearly, it is mu"aer.
And what is it calte,d when a na

tion of overweight barbers and under
paid clerks, of lazy unemployed middle
class intellectuals and talk-show-edu
cated of fast
food-chain managers and racist soror
itygirls, to ,execute this mur
derer in the name ofprotecting the
rious status quo from his ODvlouS/V
der:am7ed "mad bombings"?

death penalty. And rightly ap
plied, too, in defense of the right of for
est clear-cutters liars

The Una.bomber:
A Hero For Our Time

'I",'. ' n. r,esponse to the con,,stant strea.m
, of misinformation from the main-
, stream media about the case of the

so-caB,ed "Unabomer," a Crimethlnc.
commando team led a IrnA.,_r·!:Ilnli'lnn

rl.c'Qinln.cr in the de-
l"\'.:ll,-f,rn.cnt of the Washiington Post re
movedan~n'~/~;rti~,~;ml",nt

from thefkst sectiion of the Edi
tion and it with this hot-headed
tirade:
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that there is no at all that his
actions were the result of insanity, pull
ing away in terror from the vel}' thought
that he mightbejust as rationa/as they
.. or more so. Newspapers print the

most arbitral}' and disconnected ex
cerpts of his manifesto that they can
combine, then describe the manifesto
as being random and disconnected
they even describe it as "ra,mhUn,'lc"

with a the well
known short attention span of
media.

But it is that weac-
cept the media "s typical over-simplifi
cation 0.1 the case. The Una.bomber's
manifesto as a result ofhis
been published and widely distributed.
We can all read it for ourselves, notjust
in but in its en
tire~anddecide for ourselves what we
think of his ideas.

Do not .be frightened by the
Unabomber's to stand out
from the crowds and take whatever ac
tions he believes am necessary to
achieve his Ina civilization so
stricken with mindless submission to
social norms and irrational rules his
eX(:lffl.lPfe should be rather
than horrifying; for his worst crimes are
no worse than ours, in citizens
ofthis nation ..
as adedicatedand intelligent individual
far outshine those of most of our he
roes, who are for the mostpart basket

and cookie-cutterpop mu
sicians .anyway.

At the chance as we
are, we should read his manifesto and
come to our own rather
than the press and ,nn,r"llll~)r

oDlrnicmll,aranlDia to decide for us.

more cornplfcaiteeJsOl::ia,lfecom:>mJ(c
tern.

On the other hand, when one in
dividua/attemptsto make his criticism
ofthis heard by one
of the only re.ally effective means, it is

pick him out and string him up.
hVtlOC/-iUc,al Olllml.:C18 about his

W(()nC1c10,lna,s compared those of our
own social institutions shows that it is
his ,a,bility to act upon his own conclu
sions us
most ofal/.

Our tear of the Unabomberasa
individual shows in the

attlemDts our media has made to de-
monize him. of his ('n~lrar'tQr

his and his
a Thoreauan self-sufficient

eXI'ste'nC,19. which would normally occa
sion praise, are now used to cJ,emon
strate that he is a freak.
Random and unimportant details ofhis
life, similar to details
such as failed love affairs and child-

mn,oe>(~oe> are us,ed to his
"insane behavior." In ,,,,,nL~avint'1f

ronrQQ'QnjfatilrQ'~ 0.1 the press ,,;;> Y1-1."'I "",;;>.,

death camp .. or in ,eco-
destruction brought about by

such as Exxon
will remember the Valdez) or
McDonalds (one of the better known
rlc"",,,t,t',.u,o,t''''' of the No one
is particUlarly concerned about these
abuses of ((innocent''' life.

And it is harder to for
Itin.nali7Q.rl within the so-

"normal."
BesleJ,es, it is hard to figure out who

for they
".In.t'vi,~t'1f"" ofcom-

an even
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is for Technology
and Theft



Tis for TechnoIogy m

h'II-lrh~.r<~''''C anc1 IJV,U,ULJ,UJ,J,J. nl1:l.Klng
a threat to human

freedom.
But there are still

tant to consider. First
of all, how much tech-

be at in
non-(:ar:~lt'lllst.non-hierarchical

power is central
ized in the hands of tec:llrwc:ralts
who direct unloe.lle'vatHv cmup.le.x

Some claim is
inherent to any industrial that it is a
result of the pressure the '-'<1.11-""', ....",,, .. economy exerts on and
inventors to to outrnode the old
ones. A in which for sales
and survival not be able to make the best of the tech-
nOl012:1es it had at its than to c1e-



o Ls

decls:lOlt1-rnaJkul,l:!; even on such a
IJ'r''''h·'',I.... II'' not. The is how much. of our techno
comt:)1.e:rity Vlre could take with us in the process ofdecentraliz-

other the same r-n1i",·'f",,,,,'u "'"""~"'~",'~",,"cl!

re{Hal:es forms communication
lJal~adJISe,would be a

automa
ta make our lives more

the answer is .....'.... h.'" t ... h1 U<"",

eV:3L1!U:3!tll1lg the worth

Whe'n action se'e'ms impossible must al
"Com'm'unication" is consolation. ways remember that our

activities and environ-
tools we use as

tbc::m!;el,res. For eX;:LmlJle,

that we can.

of a tec:nn01(),l:!;u:au

use whatever tools will work in this strmnZle,
I,et's be
can leave

we
but ones
ogy; to
are no use to us.

To make
ened



Calpal)ll]ltl(~S for communication and U~'""JU,"'"'

In information
to be immobi-

turlctlloll better as U""V"J,UaLH"J'''~

( ... andStella Nera} crit

E
eamttei

Progr,e$$- Forward, into what?



A. new design relationsh'ips,
Relationships of distance..
ReJationsh'ips which' don't require meeting,
Relationships which' require ne'ver meeting..

carry an
And the

over. audience storms

In the we win no be and distracted from
th.e media and other forces. We ourselves will become the

OlstrH.ctlons, Hlterac:tll::1lt:?; with each other in a medium in which no
PO:SSlt)le. We remove ourselves from into

•

We're' nowat full speed Andno one's at the wheel



NtlSI",i, ttl"SuSIlf;,lliel,IJI, fUIU"

service mdLustry,
food chain

gang must wear

more as ei
ther ro
bots or transla
tors, that as in-
:I-,t'rt-"i"',,"'" between I

free Subsistence would be
to the "luxuries" we have.

Ihunan minds are into mtorrnal:101rl-p,rOl:es:sO{s.
with labor your mind is free to tanlta~'lU;~,.)

into serv-
machines-

we work£or the sake
increases work. The harder and .-..,,:I-<>'r'u,I" u,r,nrlr

the more work there will be to do. HUlm,ms--()riS;tin;llly
tree-r'anjgmg--tulve been

to the



electrourc fIst comes in molded Sud-
who will not will not eat.

as so both are communication. To be silent or
un-in-formed is to be anti-social. Evermore we in the

fresh fresh food, Spclflt~lneiOUS

race-Ilo-r:ace human company;
animals no more. We "'T..'no,,,I'&>,., c1eIJreSSll:m.,

And doctors medicate.
Our pn:-p,aCJltlc:atJ[Ol1 ancestor the cavewoman would never have

sat still for
Nor our
old selves. But

129 Tis for Technology



I'VltZ'r&'.I'It;,!') rr take Ott

nothl.ng wrong with
the inventors

but as we the to Cleternll.ne
want, and to build it ourselves. we do we seize the adven-
ture, the invention.. the inventure! that is our This is
folk science.

Folk science is not nevv, it is as old as Immi:llll.ty--J.at)
scientific and Ce]ntl~all:ze(l [()O-(1own te(:hllOJogy
we progress, we will
innate SClentltl.C {""r"",t-."n,rH

we
tions and sollutlOltlS.
and intuition.

us
rel)e<itUtlg. This view is the source oft-

" a retort tantamount to tor a
in the scientific a method

en~:otlraJg11lg the progress of the group over the progress of the

230



I'Sti11 powerful lords of universe, sooner or
.~'"il~,'''you machin'es play

or we will be' forced
ourselves-to' occupy

you, with eagerness" wish
squande'r Din trivialities and brain' death."

-Hen,ry "Adolph" Ford's rebeUiious daughter Ma,r'iianne,
in a letter from her r'ural commune.,

So our ",...1"f""P "Science"
lVH:tJliOa," for

of a crime.
attempts to unify the

,./1Science An
At the root, art

torians
utes to the linear progress

same. Both of these pm:smts
use eX't)erlen<:e that are every as a
basis for creative th()U.2:ht, m.$l~enmty and But as science
has become up into the hands of the
it come to alienate the many:

The alienation consensus science has also infected art. From
Colour to canned art has become a

en(:oulra~~e(1 when critics
support art that contrib

is art in a tecnnOIo,gleal

In the face of a that cares
scientists reclaim the processes of SClc::nt:l,tlC
tnJ!1I,.en:ntJlvvaluable. Folk scientists see the

relJl1vc::ntmll the whee1*. So a
onnol.e to the folk "not

invention as a form folk scientists are free the tradi-
tion of linear progress that stolen the uninitiated
and made science art into unattainable pn"est:nOIOdS.,



The 10111Scienceofl,o"e

PS'vctlOllDgmsts are
'I nt"'tnrllnHQI to the

SoHe,e'sFoIIIScience...
pnlctlce to find our own wa~

the kiss.
pS)fCnOlCI.e;Yt and in~

rOlIlnn-Imn find that it is not.
like the soles of

brief explan,ation of bike
Bike: Product two

Instructions:



*Reinventing the Wheel: F. Markatos Dixon is shown here in-
dlc:atul.12: the gyrosc:oplC ,,,,au,,,.,>,,,",',,,>, of his Bike." Dixon com-

,ua,,",,,u,,,,,I'; the Safety Bike was as much fun for
him as an was for the brothers, the

~~ffil~;m:1 bike is unlikely to kill millions in crashes, be used to bomb rn""h·,,.,,c

§§§§1~~~~~~~I1. or contribute to the death of the planet. "lIue!" quipsKjt Carson, his
hopping mad assistant, "and no one can disprove the Bike!"
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door, turning up later only to 'dissuade'
thie owners from n,r'~~~llnn

about his com-
mission. ,1£

smalll army of dressed in
unwielldy costumesWlith restrict,ed

vision were directed by ~h,"\~,a,nrll~onh,Q~

Jane E. Humble as
through an unannounoed n,Qr'ft'U'IITlal"\~Q

of Marcel A1it,e of
the benefit of spE~Cli(lliists l::l'tt,Qrlr'lllr~n

yearly conf,erence
ofAtomic Scientists.

· Marlkatos member of the
Paul F. Maul Artists' en-
tered his latest the Sub-

::i'UID-L;ontra'·It::5alss··t::5I~lstE~r, in a
Manhattan alrtexhiibition. The

~UD-'-'=)UD-lJ(mlll·a-t::laS;S-lt~la~iIer is an
enormous that functions
as a klind of homemade SPE~alK,er

whiichemits the lowest
of sound audible to

when celebrities and crit
icsfrom allover New York had
ered to and swap Ilit
erary references at the gallery, the
nlrnnri,,~t,n,r asked
Dixon to demon
strate his cre
ation. Wh,en lit
was switched on,
the tones of
the 'Bllaster

it loose
from lits poorly
constructed

and sent it
and start

around the
gallery, '''''<:>,~'<:>~~~77i

and starlets fll,ee~

in terror be~

fore lit. lit smashed from wall to walll,
,rl,Qt~irnati,rln most of the and
nai,n'hr'1l,n"" in the room (for an estimated
total damage of some $240,000), and
was able to chase allmost the entire

in attendance the excep-
tion of who stood

Ihy~)tel'licalny) into the street, thanks
to a buillt-lin power generator, before fi
nailly shakingitsellfinto which
lay on thesidewallk before a
crowd of horrified onlookers. Dixon
grabbed the of cooklies off the buf
fet table and disappeared out the back
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"Ina
have to hell

-Mike f"lTntnal'Jl'

Gehe1ma: One J\!lans

belonj~S to someone
I am to sen
work in order to the money to
pay the minimum I

mTis for Theft



Soy, it (.... L'l.h",ry,

4lt"J ,L.-ve ,,0 tooJ .. .

hp~rr\n,("'j my control or {'r\,"nnr""_

COlnCI~rllledabout or we~ltare.

it is a way to carve out a little of the world
acts so much upon me.

pn 11-1 11"',,'" I", dUttelreIlt sensation than
SOlne1tnln,g'1 I'm ,uu,u",~u"",

a ........-,.1'111£>:I"'

me under

I no as if
around me dictates my life.

of themselves as ben-
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Ellt w~~t it
tLey w:o" t ,ille
it to I'tte?

\

LH JIY aLL.. local businesses into
1Lr .."' .... t·ru a refusal to the

231 Tis for Theft

says NO to all the ob
JeCtlOnalDle features that have come to
characterize the modern corporation.
It is an with
the and lack ofbenefits that

eXIJlo:LtULg ClJrr:lor:at14::ms force
enml,DV4~es to suffer in the name

It is a to
......,""'11·n'-,~" that have

OeSlj2:ne:Q to or wear out
soon in order to force conSllmers to

more. It is a to fund the
environmental that so many
co:rp()raltl(mS n£'>I·n~>rr;Jrp hp',n"rlp",,,,h, in

are
that a can

of delicious chocolate in your
mouth is worth cents or

an hour one life can
be worth ten dollars more than

that of another person.. It is a refusal
to the in
which workers have to the

own labor at
...·<""~J"'."u" who



raised to nT,esr>orlSll)le ibWSlness pr,actlC(;~S unt"it'l'('\1'lr

but sllcmlitttr12
the same time as it
It is better a bo'vCC)U.
don money rather
sh()olltt(~r is still able to
survive. And in when so many corp()ratlcms





If enougn nr"'~r1"I,.r·:t"<,

had to raise their
clutches and into
sound so bad?

la,\\r-atllClimg COllsumf~r, cllances are that
is as

survive in the cutthroat compe-
n .....~:t","',,,:t" ,'.,", ..... ,...', ....,,'t-'" lnrrLI.stlce:s,. It is also a

sltllatlOn.s, C!oultrontl,ng new
cmmg11lg emnrcmnlenlt. For

at work is similar to the last one, and
laclClIllg in life as and purpose are.

To is to
over abstract "ethics" and
which are over

the conQ,m1ochlty
cal power it seems to



show themselves what
these corpora

us back in

ket
ence life tlr~sth:and

overthrow 1I1(lustnll """\£'1,0,1-""

meantime it is one of the
ment, and one of the most pnict1C~IJ,

commodities are seized
are: resources that have been
tions at the expense of
the world, where are

their characteristics ''''0,''''''''-

and are not invested with such as "mar-
UU,U,F",.u.," It forces us to take risks and

1L'''>1rh!~lt''lC Sh<Jpllttll.n,g alone will not be able to
... but in

"",·'.r~,h".ct- and selt-e:JlllDo'we.r-
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THE STOCKHOLM ACTION

code. At this orClvo,catllon
broke out, the
the impostor
the Criimethilnc. meilted into the
body of around them, and soon
no one couild tell one side from the
other. Furious and to pun-
ish their enemies for them,
the attacked each other blindly,

tear gas and bulilets. iln
seven poHce offic,ers and six

Crimethilnc. were injured.

n witless imitation of
Swedish state empiloyee unions,
which have on which extra

workers volunteer for free to show how
much better could do their work iif

had more the Stockhollm
announced that too woulld

have a "Safe Stockhollm" day. On this
enUre both

and was to man the
streets of the city., the ostensiible pur
pose to demonstrate that add
ing even more poliice surveillance
could somehow make the a
safer, more plaoe..

A of the Swed-
ish Crimethlnc.. team was and
costume shops across the country
were raiided to outflit almost two hun
dred more ""freelance for the
occasion. These Crimethiinc.
showed up in Stockhollm that
·~I.n,nnc:~i,rlo the offliciall out
tickets for absurd viiolations to
passers by and the usuall
offensiveness of

add to the frustratiion that av
erage citizens fellt about being sur
rounded by even more police than

and this frustratiion olspe,lleo
whatever f'estive atmosphere the
event woulld have had for the piigs
otherwise.

Around sundown, the
realiized that some of theiir number were
not only but counterf,eit.
feared to arrest the
slince that mIght calli into "" ...'''....,V'

of "freelance at
but to threaten and intImi-

date the officers. This tac-
tic and their rage increased un-
till one of the aUempted to
perform a citIzen's arrest upon a po
lice sergeant in viollation of a traffiic
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and

creatl1on, which is

n'l'rn."'C',C''' had no time such

men who were

lllllSl()nS about

w(lrslll()nt~d."

done I had observed that

were molding

or nothing.

kith and

_'''"'''ft'nrll Mille,r;



I've got one more question:
how theJuck are we supposed to survive.
iJwe don't workJor them or with them-!v~.
I don't want to starve to death. . "-
you know... ,A:

Tricks of the Tradeless





not term)ltea
would

the new time I
contact with new
better what I was
and life is much
every time I put

it's another little u.rorn.'",'

is p""",'....,u......





worked full time Ofljgm:auy, COlllstruc:tl<:l!l

...........,.,il,"'", back hours so I
I

tive
dose to it.

to
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dass-I
her ,,"U"U~UL''''''''

She has an overload

zines-so
found out I can write
too, she started
me do some of
''''';::;,UU",''''LU.,;> and
me have the money. Now
I'm the one here
with a decent lU(:orne,

you,

a my time in
heJre--l1il)nlrH~sare awesome, that's the way

anyway, and at this one I can free
videos even have VCR's and 'T'V's us to access to
internet on rooms to hathrooms ... and I can

the I want when I sneak into the radio station

Wis ~or Work 250
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a ofwhat you think the most effective will
be. And I to have of time and even extra money
to dedicate to better Another I wanted to ''''lI'''_.rnl'~'

",,,,~',,r,,r,,~ has me a different relationship to fellow men.
and there's all that tension

it's so easy to be elitist and hostile. But now I auto-
to be nice to to out what we have to off~er

each and it's easier to because I don't feel
threatened them ",

where is an VV'L~Vjl~"

o!b'vlouslv the best way to
not rent, space that is otherwise

industrial waste-it's a nome~f--anl(1

your energy into a space that is open to everyone, not an-
other suburban Other than that,. my friend "Mo
lived in her truck for a years, and at one Sarah was

there the too, when she worked shift at the
store. It can be to up with your but it rermrlGS

not to have too many to share them out, The
to he innovative .., . like have nowhere

WisfllrWllrkm



do it all

can
there are n ..,""", h,] hl!'o:F

tions. . . I
an abandoned behind a

some kids I knew
one wall, and

scraps material from
construction sites I rebuilt the
whole and made it into a

with a wood
I even

cord out there
a

own fertil
shit.

"7<,.", ...,,,•.-1"'", no idea

of that
learne:d from

working for a little while on
an farm:--it was in

to find out I could

course, is n~>j-rj'n n .u......".''-a.,

care, but ou1tslCie
",,,.<'ueJut,ua and northern 1-<,"' ....." ....,o.'", ....,

countries that still have social care that's
lem for a lot who work all the time too. But

it out I have one knows many thnes
been sick or hurt or infected on tour,. and he manages to

find someone who can take care of him-some ........,"',.,1'" mother is a
and then there's
and she's into all
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I rt'>r't-~u'n iI'Ii,'

to the issue
and health insurance aU that stuff can 'n,..""",./"I",

,<'A/"'1 ••·.f-n and than a
ther our into 't"H-.'''t'' .... t!r aicc()f(Unf!. to or

to make a world in which are irrelevant. Someone's
start to do that sometime. I if I my life to
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them and
the way I feel is have there me and my

I need them. There are women's health clinics
like that can need more
like me to devote our lives to

is a reason, in my Ol):I.UlcOn"
the chance should take it. I'm not tOt'ml~nt:ed

about the I
to to make chances aV~lLllaD1e

us the to take ourselves out of
to work for its downfall, have a to everyone else

as well as ourselves to do the more so because the
of three down street and UUJLUL\"H.L.'"

across the rest of the have that option. .JU'>'~J'''',''''J,'',"U y

there are so many that go to waste in this
them to use, instead to create more waste, more consump-
tion? Don't who in the status quo feel para-

own in the

mWisforWork





he meeting of the World
Trade in Se
attle was shut down by the

intervention of over 20,000 ...."'" ..",'n""

and shortlly thereafter the meetingl
of the I.M.F./Worlld Bank in Wash-

D.G. was similarly sabo
taged .. Thanks to the courage and
cooperation of a variety of indilvidu
ails and groups actilngl (consciouslly
or not) according to the guidellilnes
set forth in the Grimethllnc. pamphllet
How to Throw a
Prope'r Street

on
the West and
then East coasts
of the U.S ..A. dis
covered the joys
of acting "'"nl;;],£'"1"'"

to achieve their
instead of

politelly waHilng
for
and business
men to consider
their In
the process

upon
a
tilon of the meth
ods and desires
of alii who were

at the

from well-be-

anarchists. Some of the "pE3a(~etul

prc>te~;telrs misunderstood how much
more their demands were
taken thanks to the threat implied by
the direct actions of the more radi
cal' but the lesson was
not wasted on n,.......:;tord\l

FIND THE NEAREST WEAPON, GO OUT
TO THE STR'EETS, AND START YOUR OWN • ••



PRESENT eRUvIETHINC.. Pl10JECTS

Crimethlnc.. activiUes as
this writing include several

m.:lln'::>7iI"'IQC' and

mtE'~r/Cllat~ler{~r teams,
ceUs (involved iin
from Reclaim the

Food Not and Critical

Mass to more clandestiine undertak~

and communiity centers,
free stores and book andlitera~

ture and nnc~rQr'ln.n

teams, thieves' and QVI"IQrl!mj:::.n.~

tail art/music colll,ectiives . as well as
severailiess and a few
we would do welil not to mentiion. The
following pages offer a few QVi:lm,rllQQ

of used in nn·c~tQ,r'"nn 1""~:unn~~lnrlt:::

over the year.

AnlncOimlplete List of Crimethlnc. ID,epartments

Fifth Column r ~n,nQlni,r!:I"'\I

F.B.1.
F.C.
No Surrender Gell

Street Bandits
Paul F. Maul Artists' Group
Personal Gells
Ten Millimeter Gang
Terminal L,ead Works
Train Recluse Publlishing
Weather Underground
White African

Crimethlnc. Anti~Ennui Strike Force
Crimethlnc. Action Faction
Crimethlnc. Bureau of Investigatiorls
Crimeth Inco r.n,nQlni·r~~"'\J

Crimethlnc. Dance
(aka Shock

Crimethlnc. Eastern Wriiters' Bloc
Crimethlnc. Inner Circle
Crimethlnc. Joy Division
Crimethlnc. Revolutiionary Cells
Crimethlnc. Revolutionary Dance
Crimethlnc. of Secret Gelebrities
Crimethlnc. Forces
Crimethlnc. Thine. Tank
Crimethlnc. Vanguard of the Sexual

Revolution
Grimethlnc. Vice Squad
Crimethlnc. Witness Protection Program
Crimethlnc. Worker Collective

Ex-Workers' Colilective)

We alii rumors
that there is or ever has been a divi~

sion of Crimethlnc. that functions as a
r,ecord label. To such an iinher~

to take plaoe
the of our revolution~

ary program would be

critical. And in cas,eit should ,ever
pen that someone fiindsevidence prov~

such a we declare lin
advance that involved have
all been fmm the collectiive and
their department declared ,:;anr"lpntnn:;a'l

HAPPEMS NEXT IS llP TO YOll!
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Con,cIUls,iio,n;:
Out of This World





that
maybe but no
chase after them.

ofus start cl1aSln.g
patte:rn:s, e:mtlraicin".g what we love in

daydreaming,. questlOfL111JQ;, act-
1J01lJln(larleS of routine and Others see us
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••

Punk lRocikelr,s,Activiists-don't content to liive lin
a worlld of your own making only once a when a
band plays or a protest takes place. Delmand that excite-
ment day,
morning when you wake Ask yourself: do you want
the symbols rebeUion, or rebellion

Musiicians,Artiists-seek not to a iliving from
your " as any worker who his (and thus his
creativity) money to art your way

even make living your art. We Imust



use our creativity not to more of
to transformi reallity To concentrate our

vast abillities on anything would be to ourselves
of a world.

Life is contagious, you know: if you want to make oth
ers it, you must live it to fuUest yourself, so that it
will calli out to them through you. If you woul1d make art to
share with them, you miust fkst share yourself, your-

to and passion ...

Humain Beilngls-Look at the worlld around us; it is a
worlld that we created. We transformled! old world
into why one? Is this world we would
have if we had in advance ques-
tion of what the best of all possible worlds might But
before you think~we this worlld, it is we
who it up .. Could we not miake another world out of

if we .......,,~,.''''' .......''',rt,

.JOIN us. We to live our Ilives for our-
to each day an adventure rather a

rituall~to pursue our dreams at any cost. Perhaps we can
transform the worlld around us, in samie way that we
transform our own Ilives. But this transformiing, too, must

an adventure ... for our revolution itself, very
joy we take in it. Write and your if you dare .

•

-
•

-- .. '-



Active Passionate Existence
Crimethlnc.

2695 Rangewood DI~.

Atlanta GA 30345
USA

crIm,ethii ncocom (1mun icatIon)
helllo'@crIlmethinc.com



usurp
the future.
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